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Edgar wins by landslide
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter
The Illinois governor's race wa.'i
not anticipated to be close. but Gov.
Jim Edgar's support wa.'i so strong
in the polls that he wa.,; declared the
winner before the polls closed
Tuesday night.
Mike Lawrence. Edgar's press
secretary. said both he and the governor heard of the exit poll result'i
one-minute before the polls closed

Edgar

By Aaron Butler
and Marc Chase
Statt Reporters
After losing two )Car, ago to
Dcm1xTJI Gcmld Hawkins for the
Illinois lluu,c scat in the I 15th
Di,tm:t. :\like 80,1 c,prcs,cd elation after defeating hi, opponent in
thl' ~1mc manm:r a., he was dd"eatcd in 1992.
Bost ~ud that during hi, la,t rJce
again,t Ihm kin,. the rnting t:1hles
\\ex turned in hi, opponent, fan>r.
TI1i, year it was Bost who st1i,.,J on
the threshold t>f , iclon.
··TI1is Hht: \ICIOr\) ti:i:I, \\Olllkr·
hrl hcl·au,e I haw ;,l,o Ileen on th.:
thre,hold ,,f defca1:· Bmt ,aid.
·•'"' years ago 11 \\as a dose mcc
a, \\ell. hut I wa, lhl· nnt: \\ho \\as
on the honom - not thi, time:·
Bo,t said that hi, li,1 of goals
now that hc i, in office im:ludc,
c~eating mon• joh, for the stale.
in, c\ling more in cduca1i,111 and
ht:11.:ring SIU ht:cau-.c it i, a major
,ourcc of cmploym.:nt in the I 15th
Di,trict.
Hawl..ins said he had no hard
feeling, ;1gain,1 hi, opponent.

allhough he repeatedly expressed
frustrarion at the negative campaign
tactics used. especially Inward the
end nf the rJce.
"'We did the hest \\C could -1hcre h,t, to he a winner and a loser
in every mce:· he said.
llawkins also said he regretted
not ha\'ing more time to act:ompli,h his goals in the legislature.
ht:cau-.c many of his projects were
,till in the de\'cloping stages. but he
,aid he would re111ain politically
acti,e a., a private citizen.
·-r,c gotta be where there·,
,ome action."' he ~•id.
Bo,t al,n e\pre,,cd concern at
the Jc,cl of negative campaigning
durinl! the rJcc.
..ll;c woN thing is the negati\'C·
ne" tha1 effected mv famih· ."' Bo,t
,;iid. ..Ile (Uawkinsl said 1hings
that attacked my family business
that h.is had a g1i,.,J reputation for
vcar,. It", all water under the
~ridge now though. and we nt:ed to
mo\'c on:·
Early Tuesday afternoon.
llawldns said this rncc was far

see BOST, page 11

at 7p.m.
"These polls are awfully fast
nowadays," he said. "We thought
we would do well if we got a good
turnout aJ\d obviously we did."
Edgar's victory from the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Chicago was
given s.tortly before 10 p.m. begh·ning with Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra.
Kustra said Edgar's landslide
victory wa.,; unprecedented.
"'Ibey (the voters) have re-elected a governor with historic num-

hers never before seen in a re-election race for governor in Illinois,''

he said.
Edgar said he ha.'i come a long
way in four years and a long way in
the past four months since being
released from a hospital for bypass
heart surgery.
He said voters have sent the me.v
sage that government should continue to be streamlined, education
funding is a priority but so are education reforms and accountability

and economic opportunity should
be allowed to become a reality to
everyone statewide.
"Thank you for your show of
support and confidence.'' Edgar
said. "We will continue to move
Illinois into the 21st century."
Lawrence said he thought the
rca.wn Edgar received such unanimous support was because he
always has success in '1olding

aee EDGAR, page 11

Staff Photo by Jeff Garner

Michael Bost, winner of the 115th District's state representative position, is analyzing current
poll results during Tuesday night's elections. Bost won 13,763 to Hawkins' 11,205 votes.

Electorate give Congress hard shove to right
The Washington Post
WASIIINGTON-The
American clcct11ratc has given
Congress a sharp ,ho\'c to the right
and has raised n.:w ohst:1clc, to
Pre,idcnt Clinton·s legislative

agenda and re-election hopes.
By electing a host of
Republicans who had staked out
economic and social policy positions at least as conservative as
those Ronald Reagan advocated in
the 1980s the mters sent a message

to Wa.,hington that the Dcmocmts
in power had misjudged their wishes and needed to be constrained.
Landslide victories for many nf
the incumbent GOP governors and
such moderate-conservatives as
Sen. Richard G. Lugar. R-lnd ..

showed the popularity of pragmatic
Republicanism. But most of the
Republican challengers taking over
Democratic Senate and House scats
espoused a harder-edged

Los Angeles Times

see RIGHT, page 12

Power outage keeps buildings in dark
By John Kmitta
Statt Reporter
SIUC electrical power workers
continue tn II)' and repair an ek"l'trical feeder lint: which has cut off
p<mer to ,arinus Uni,ersity huildmg,.
Bmd Dillard. manager of L'CntrJI
control. said power was lost at
Nc.:ly. Mac Smith and Schneider
halls a., a result of allcmpts to return
p<mcr lo previously affL"Clcd area.,.
"\\'.: arc continuing to try to isolate a numhcr of pruhlcm,:· Dillard
,aid. "'This is unprecedented in
t.:nm of p<>wcr failure compared to
anything we have experienced
hcfore. We hope to restore power

with a., little incom·enicnce to those
affected a.\ possible:·
Power was lost lo the Student
Recreation Center. Wright and
Boomer residence halls and
Truchl1i,.,d and Grinnell cafeteria,
Monday due to a break in an ek'l'·
tric feeder line.
Between 8 and Ill p.111. Monday
night. a scheduled power outage
hlacked out lhe rest of University
Park and Brush Towers so workers
could switch the ckctril-JI h,i,.ik-up
of the hlacked out buildings to the
fcedt:r line fur the non-affected
area.~. Dillard said.
\t 4:21 :1.1n. power went off due
to complications on that power
fcL'tlcr. causing power loss to all of

the buildings cast of the railroad
track.,.
Power wa., restored to all huildings. except Boomer. Wright. and
the Student Re.:realinn Center. at
approximately noon Tuesday.
Dillard said.
He said Trueblood cafeteria
regained power. and should be
resuming normal operations shortly,
but Grinnell cafeteria did not have
normal A.C. power although it ha.~
bt.'Cn able 10 remain open and provide service wilh generated power.
Dillard said workers would be
working all night in an auempt to
restore power to Boomer and
Wright by Wednesday morning.
Power to the Student Recreation

Family gives
apology for
false claim

Center would not be restored until
Wednesday afternoon at the earliest. he said.

Gus says at least now I don't
have to defrost my refrigerator.

UNION. S.C.-Thc familv
of accused child killer Susan
Smith apologized Tuesday to
blacks for her false claim that
a black man kidnapped her
two sons.
Smith's brother. Scott
Vaughn. called the racial
implication of her allegation
a .. terrible misfortune·· and
said the family found it disturbing lhat ..anyone would
think that this was ever a
racial issue:·
Smith confessed Thursday
to drowning her children
while in a state of depn."!.siun
that nearly c:msed her to take
her own life. A number of
black men were pick~-d up for
questioning during the nine

see APOLOGY, page 5
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'HIPPIE' AIRLINE CAPITALIZES ON NOSTALGIA BALTIMORE-They called it "lhe hippie airline." Much ha~ changed
since Icelandic's narrow-bodied planes, chock full of flower children. hopscotched their way from New York to Reykja\ik to Luxembourg. The
airline, long since renamed lcelandair, has replaced it~ aging fleet and added a fancy business cla,;s. What has not changed m11ch is the price-$348 buys
a round-trip ticket to Luxembourg, compared io $295 in 1978. But lcelandair no longer "owns" the discount market. As it competes intensely
for passengers, it i~ starting to appeal to it~ old customers of the 1960s and
'70s - now cmporatc executives, politicians and university professors hoping to parlay a little nostalgia into sii.able revenues. In promotional brochures to corporations, lcclandair is trying to capitalire on the hippie theme,
and the same pitch won may emerge in its mass media advertising.

SERBS RENEW RANDOM SHELLING IN BOSNIAMOSTAR. Bosnia-Herzegovina-With each artillery round Bosnian Serb
fighters lob on the population ofMostar-a seam in fonner Yugoslavia's
ethnic patchwork that already ha~ been ripped open three times in this war
- the rebels may be doing more to strengthen the fragile Muslim-Croat
alliance than to destroy it. United Nations military observers believe a recent resumption of random shelling in Mostar and intensified efforts to strangle the capital of Sarajevo are aimed at undermining the fledgling federation proclaimed in March when Bosnia's Muslims and Croats laid down
their anns after a vicious, year-long war. But lhe renewed Serbian attacks
have also served to remind the divided people of Mostar that the nationalist rebels who first sparked Bosnia's spiraling bloodshed are a common enemy and should be regarded as the greater threat

ZHIRINOVSKY DENOUNCES NEGATIVE IMAGES -

•

SAN FRAN SCO-Russian nationalist politician Vladimir Zhirinovsky.
in his first visit to lhe United States, charged Monday that the U.S. government was dictating policies to the government of Russian President
Boris YelL~in. In a news conference and a speech before the Wodd Affairs
Council of Northern California, lhe leader of Russia's largest party presented himself as a "democrat" and "centrist," and denounced reports of his
antisemitism as hostile paid propaganda. He also disavowed as merely a
"rough suggestion" the expamionist scenario of Russian troops marching
to the Indian Ocean published in his 1993 campaign autobiography. Zhirinovsky's Liberal Democratic Party won nearly 25 percent of the vote in last
December's parliamentary election.

nation
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Student Center 1st Floor
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
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529-3097

453-3300

HUMP DAY
BLOWOUT!

NEW YORK-When Maureen McCormick learned she'd won the role of
Rizzo, lhe tough-talking, chain-smoking leader of lhe Pink Ladies in lhe

Bro:dway revival of "Grease," she rushed out and rented the movie
version. r-rom 1969 through 1974, McCormick appeared in 116 episodes
of ''The Brady Bunch" as Marcia, the eldest blond-haired, blue-eyed
daughter, who did well in school, went steady a lot and lived a prototypical
sunshine:y-sitcom teen life. Her road to a role reversal and Broadway began
last ye.ar when she ran into actress-comedian Rosie O'Donnell outside the
Los Angeles studio where they both take voice lessons. The two became
friends, and O'Donnell, who starred as Rizzo for six months after the
revival opened on Broadway last May, recommended McCormick lo the
"Grease" producers. McCormick's ron, which began Oct. 7, continues
until Nov. 22. when she'll be replaced by Brooke Shields.

SIMPSON DRIVER WILL NOT BE PROSECUTED WS ANGELES-Al Cowlings, OJ. Simpson's best friend who was at the
wheel during the famous low-speed pursuit preceding the football great's
airest, will not be prosecuted for his role in the flight, the Los Angeles
County district attorney's office announced late Monday. In a one-line
statement, prosecutors explained that ''the evidence available to us at this
time is insufficient to warrant prosecution" of Cowlings. He was arrested on
suspicion of aiding a fugitive on the same day as Simpson's capture. and a
grand jury has exhaustively examined witnesses in recent months.
-from Dally Egyptian wire lllll'Vices
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Rights-protestexte'rided to ·Second day
By Kellie Hutles

back to Anthony Hall's courtyard
and through the basement of the
center_ to draw administration
awareness to their cause.
About
20
students.
Undergraduate
Student
Government members and support-

ers
of ·. the
Non-Violent ·
Coordinating Committee. which is
not y~t a registered student OIJ?aniIn a second day of protest, stu1.ation. repeated Monday's protest
dents marched from the SIUC
from 11 a.m. to noon. chanting.
Student Center to Anthony Hall.
.. We are fighting for our rights.
once again."
o\'Cr the bridge to Grinnell Hall.
During the
protest. Tyroncx
Gray. spokesman
for the committee. stood on a
cement block at
. Anthony ·Hall
, and read from a
: list of rights his
group feels arc
being
ovcrl1x1ked.
Studcnt-ri!!llls
violations. - he
~stated: and· later
· shimtcd in the
center. were taxat ion without
representation.
·
police lwrassStafl Photo by Shlrley Gioia ment. last vcar·s
Members of the Non-Violent Coordinating Committee protested again Pvramid ;rson
Tuesday afternoon. Approximately 20 students protested and Tyronex
which killed
Gray, spokesman for the group, says they will continue protesting every five SIUC studay until their demands are met.
dents. campus
Senior Reporter

lire

.violence. sexual a.~saults and various African-American concerns. '"What's beeri done about it
(items on the list), administration?
Arc we student~ or are we slaves?"
Gray. a graduate student from
Chicago. said ...What you see now
(20 students protesting) is just a little of what·is yet to come. administration:·
Gray said more than 75 students
met Monday night to discuss further action and protesting and
would meet Tuesday night al Rock
Hill Baptist Church. Monroe and
Marion St.. as well.
He said if the rights and concerns
arc not met soon the University
will be hit hard in the pocketbook.
because high schtXll students who
arc planning to attend SIUC will
start to a.~k questions.
He said he also has contacted
CNN. ABC. CBS. Fox and WSIL
news networks.
Tvcee Thomas. a USG senator
for· the College of Technical
Careers. said she was protesting
because she feels her student right,
ha\'c been O\'erlookcd and that the
University discriminated against
Khallid Ahdul Muhammad's

appearance and speech at the annu•
al Black · Affairs Council
Leadership _Conference Saturday.
Muhammad originally · was
scheduled to give a keynote
address at the b:niquet at 7 p.m. in
the Student Center. but was
rescheduled to speak at I p.m.
"He (Muhammad) was trying to
help black people,"·she said.·"'We
don't ha,•e too many le.iders to represent us and he was supposed to
speak on black awareness. If he
was such a controversial speaker.
the University should have done
more research in the beginning
before they got him to come here:·
Harriet Wilson Barlow. a.~sistant
director of Student Development.
and Harvey Welch. vice president
of student affairs. said Muhammad
was told to leave the Student
Center because he was not on the
hanquct in\'itation list ,md said he
would not return to SIUC after
speaking at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn earlier in the day.
Costs to secure Muhammad were
estimated at more than S6.7(XJ during his visit.
see RIGHTS, page 6

Officials hope Reagan's illness
increases Alzheimer aware_ne$S
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter
Olfo:ials at the SIU Center for
Al1heimcr Disease and Related
Disorders hope the recent news
that former President Ronald
Rea!!an is stricken with the illnc,s\vill increase awareness and
dispel misconception, ahout the
di~ca~c.

Dennis !'>kManu,. the center\
medical outreach director for the
Primarv Provider Svqem in
downst:;te Ill inoi ,. ,aitl Reacan ·s
:mnounccment could help hring

_talk of the disease out in the
open.
"(Former) President Reagan
ha, mad.: a vcrv couraccous ~act
in announcing ·,he diagnosis of
Al.d1eimer·s Disease:· he said.
"I would hope that it will help
peof!le understand that ii is a
defect that people shouldn't
hide. With enough indi\·iduals
identified as having the disease
there will he more of a need for
finding a treatment:·
Profcssnr Rohe rt Becker. a
researcher with the center. said
he hoped last weekend's news of

Rcagan·s condition would create
greater understanding and acceptance of the disease.
--Just because (people) get
Alzheimer's Disease it's not the
end of their li\·es." he :-.-aid. --vou
don't need to know what day it
is to enjoy your gr.mdchildren'
and your spouse:·
__ ~,,.
McManus said that since peo:
pie with the disease live an average of 8 to 10 years after diagnosis. the funner prcsid_ent. wh,, is
82 years old. is likely to die of

see DISEASE, page 6

Student campaign launched
SIUC candidates
announce run for
local city council
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter
Und.:rcradu,1te
Student
Gm ernn~ent President Edwin
Suwver introduced USG chief of
staff Matthew Parsons and former USG vice president
Lorenzo Henderson as the two
student . candidates
fc1iCarhondak City Council during
a campaign launch.
The announcement of the candidates. made on the steps of
Shryock Auditorium at noon
Tuesday. continues Sawyer's
quest for student representation
on city council.
In response 10 current city

council mcmhcr John Mills·
rcnwrb that council niemhcrs
have tu represent the •·ntire community and not just SIUC MUdents. Parson~ said he would
represent the entire community.
--we ha\'c a concern. not onlv
for the students. hut for th~
members of this communitv:· he
said. --1 have spent the last· three
vcars of mv life here. I think I
have a cen;1in connection tn the
needs of the students."
Henderson said he too would
represent the entire community.
and not just the students.
"We will represent the delicate balance between the students and the residents:·
Henderson said.
In his speech. Parsons empha•
sized the importance of. this
campaign being taken seriously. ·
"This is not about being
wronged or ignored. but because
it is time for our J?Cncmtion to be

heard.'' he said. ··we arc a generation with dreams 0 oal; and
visions. I want t<; ·n;ake· ~lcar
that e\·crything we're doing is
extremely serious:·
.. Lorenzo and I aren't a couple
of students who didn't get
enough beer on Halloween. ll1is
is our time and our opponunity:·
Parsons also said the weakness of his generation is it~ division.
..When our gcnemtion divides
itself. we lose. When we let.the
stereotypes take place. we lose.''
he said.
Parsons ended his speech hy
asking for suppon from those
present.
"I im·itc you to come aboard
our ship of hope. and ride it until
it ports in city council," he said.
,Henderson said his reasons
for running arc similar to

see CAMPAIGN, page 6
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_·St-" ~o.by siifrley Gioia

Done deed
.Jim.Mai;Ken:Zie, a graduate student in masters 'of P.Ublic
administration aviation concentration from New Jersey; exits
a voting booth.:ruesday a~ernoon. MacKenzle,head;residerit
of Felts Hall, stopped in Lentz Hall to ~st his vote.

Denny's releases pl~os t<>.diversif,y;QY'ftl@f$~1p
The Washington Post
NEW YORK-Tile Denny's
rcstaumnt chain tried to take another step away from the public fumr
tl\'er its alleged discrimination
a!?ainst hlack-customers Tuesday
by announcing plans for African·
American <,wnership of al least 47
new outlets.
Jerome J. Ril:h:mbon. the
Denny's chainnan who ,ought help
last year for his rnmpany"s imag•·

problem from the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. said Denny's
had selected a black-owned videostore franchise owner based in
Atlanta tn lead a major expansion,
in the _Northeast.
_ . : ··
:
Denny's president C. Ronald
Petty praised NDI Inc .• which
owns 2:1 Blockhustcr Video fr:in-•
chbes. as an "experienced opcm- ·
tor.. with solid capital hacking and
: good man:1gc111ent. Mc ~a)d, :·we

expect to add more minority· fr.in- iion that ended with Denny's pay- Americans and p~mised i"n a 1993,
chisecs.to the Denny's system."
ing:$4!i~ minion, in: damag1cs;!!nd 7 agreemen_t,withi the,l'lAt\C::P, h1.,
At a press conference here. NDI · prorr,ii~jri~ t!ije~fm~~~'!l!!IC?l]!Y.'<fo.!v~;:5};,~~iy'. minorityf o_'Ynl!·d:
Pre.~idcnt 1·James Ho!Jen shrugged owners; S1Qce'theni Denny's faces ·, re.~taurants by l997!•The cham,of.
olT sever.ii attempis by reponers to· .two class 'action suits involving:.-_,ca~uah,sit~_own, fa!llilY restaumnts
coax him into a discussio.n of pa.~t hundn.-ds of complaints. -has l·.500 company and,fr:Jnchise
·complaints that Del)ny·s mistre;itcd • "The past. in our minds. has restaurants.
· " "'' • •
minority customers.
· · drH·cn us to this_ opportunity.''. . ~ It also saiµ it wiHpm,·idc special
ll1e failure of a Denny's rcstau- .. _ Hi1ldetf s:1id:_"For us, we're "focusc ,'. _training l?cgin~ingnc.xt )'.car fnr __ 15
raiit · in Annapolb ·last~y~ur to:. ing m1 ma~ing a;d_ilfoi_-cncc in-th~.,_.;fi~t4iii1c: fr:Jn~hisc candidates to
pmmptly l'Cr..-c sever.ii black Secret, (uh1rc;:-. ·: _ · _
, _ __ __ -,prepare :._1hc1j1s,for: taking .o..-cr
Ser\'ii.:e agents sparked ·a: lmvsiiit ,- ·.,_, Dc1iny·s. hl!s just -two ·other, . reMaumnts-und_cr;a fosJ;tmck pro- ,md a Just)_~~ -~ ~a~111cm_ invcsti¥a•, rC:statir.1111s owned by Afric:m, gr:1111;
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Students rtiake run:
Consider duties firstTWO SIUC STUDENTS HAVE OFFICIALLY
announced their intentions to run for Carbondale City
Council scats next April, but they need to first look carefully
at the job descrirtion before throwing their hats in the ring.
Both the Graduate and Professional Student Council and
Undergraduate Student Council already have liaisons
present at council meetings to represent their constituents.
And. while these liaisons do nJt:have any binding authority
at the meetings, they are able to offer input on issues that
directly affect students.

Letters to the Editor

More-important crimes taking place

Each member of the city council is elected to a four-year
term to represent the residents of Carbondale. The key word
is residents, not just the students. And, ac; much as studenis
would like to have the cquncil do their bidding it must be
remembered that the council has an obligation to act in the
best interest of everyone in Carbondale.

The SIU police force never
cease to amaze me.
The American Dictionary
states that. a police force is ..a
body of persons trained in
methods of law enforcement and
crime prevention and detection,
and given the authority to
maintain the peace, safety. arid
order of the community." That
definitely is not a description of
what the SIU police have been
doing.
.
Right now it seems like all the

Anyone can run for Carbondale City Council if they have
lived in the city for one year, and they get the necessary
signatures on a petition of support. But to effective]y serve
in the capacity required as a council member, higher
qualifications are obviously needed.
A council member needs to have a thorough knowledge of
current issues within the city, how the city's bureaucratic
structure operates and what direction constituents want the
council to move on certain issues. Also important, but not
mandated, is that council members have been around long
enough to see which issues were important to the city in the
past and how they were dealt with.

police force is doing is trying to
get money for the town. They are
out there bragging about how they
arc trying to clean up the school"s

.

The police force of Carbondale
really needs to start worrying
about some of the real important
crimes. They need to split their
forces up. This would allow for
different units to be at different
places, and on the lookout for
other crimes such as rape.
The SIU police force really
needs to start doing their job.
Money for the town is definitely
not more important than women
getting raped. If the police start
doing there job we will stop
complaining.

-Denny Seliga, freshman, pre•
major

Students .should appreciate their lives

In recent weeks. then: have been
some extremely unsettling news
It makes sense for a council member to be at least a reports coming from all around the
relatively long-time resident of Carbondale who plans to be glohe.
drowning of two young boys
around a while. Can a student be expected to make the byThe
their mother in South Carolina.
necessary commitment to being tied to Carbondale for at the crash of a plane in Indiana. the
least another four full years?
verification of the hole in the 01.0ne
layer over Antarctica. the ongoing
genocide
in Bosnia. and right here
THERE ARE NO BARRIERS KEEPING A in Carbondale.
the conflict between
student from running for city counci1. But, it must be African-American student~ and the
realized that the job encompasses much more than bar SJU administration. and the
issues, and a council member must faithfully represent the backlashes of the events on
Halloween weekend cau~ing back
entire city of Carbon~le
stabbing and name calling between
the city and the student.~.
USG and student concerns of being ignored by the city
With all of this going on, I barely
council are not completely unfounded. Students did irdeed noticed a small story that is equally
express views and courses of action that ran contradictory important and deserves some
to what the city did on Halloween, the bar-entry age and R-1_·'' attention, A .16- year- old boy from
Norwell, Massachusetts,,has been
zoning regulations.
missing for IO days.
This may not seem like. an
A long-term representative who is familiar with student important story when compared
concerns would prove
inva1uable asset SIUC. But this with the others I have mentioned,
·
·
but consider the details before

an

reputation.
Well. the only thing they are
doing is writing tickets for
drinking. being underage in bars.
and for public urination.
We pay for the protection that
we arc supposed to receive from
them. so we should have the
opportunity to tell all them ·what
they should really be doing-. The
fact is while the police force walk
around from bar to bar writing
tickets for underage violation.
there arc more important crimes
taking place. It is not that the
police should not be out at the
bars. but they should not have
every officer at the bars.

to

monthi. ago. He obligingly
underwent., the painful and
nauseating chemotherapy treatments which doctors said would
cure his disease.
After finishing the therapy. the
docwrs informed the Best family .
that the cancer has spread into
Billy's throat and would require
another round of chemotherapy.
Billy was heart broken by .this
news. During the initial treatments
Billy had not complained once
about the ordeal,.which included
nausea, fatigue, and hair. loss.
Billy's father even helped him to
shave his head after the hair Joss
began.
Before the treatments Billy was
an active young man, playing
.soccer and basebaJl;.pJayiilg the bUmpetandtheguitar. ••✓,
His mother. said it was haro to
slow him,down: Just when he
thought. the painful ordeaFwas
coming to a close, he was i,1formed
that be would have to undeigo the

<

west.
Billy's doctors say that the type
of cancer lie has is 90'if- curable if
detected and treated early and that
they believe his is also curable. 1
am not a doctor. and I· do not
encourage other cancer patient.~ do
go the same route Billy has but I
can see where he is coming from.
Instead of spending agonizing
hours and days in the saniti7.cd and
heart wrenching world of the
hospital, Billy has chosen to take to
the road and see the beauty of our
country, experiencing and seeing
things that others only dream
about.
While J do hope Billy returns for
his ·treatments and that they are
successful, I also know that right
now Billy Best is more alive than
most people are in their wJiole
Jives._ J would like you to think of
Billy today, forget the headlines
and remind yourself ho~ good it js
to be alive, and how beautiful the
world i~, Then remind a friend:

:~:~~l~;:~1:e;n:~ht::~:r::::ie:~~~&~~•~6j~~•.':·.~~g':,P;y~.;';;~-B~~t~..-~~s·'.;u~:gt~~-tl!e:ag~n;.8-illi.";·,.:·.·.·. ·;::'.;·_._:· . •:.;:·/.::,_/t/·.
well as other Carbonda1e residents. ·
··
· · diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease . · pac;ked'a ~el bag; leffa)101e for , ~Mlc.hl!~tNolan,_ sopbo~ore, •
(a Jorm of Jy,m.phatic ca1u:er)

his ~ t s , ~ caught !I~ l!iff!C(i

·ilow;hl~idt'-a•<,; ;.

-~tter"to·ffi~~fur~ .~

· blslory.

·
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French police seize-exPloSiV$S'J
Pasqua, the French government's
interior minister. ·
PARIS-Elite Frcmch police · It also showed, he told reporteIW,
units raided homes arid buildings "that they have·· the' means,
near Paris and other cities Tuesday, Including false identities, to move
uncovering a large cache of arms around in Europe. And it implicalCS
and explosives and arresting 95 French citi1.C11s of Algerian origin
people suspected of operating a in these activities."
·
support network for Islamic
The raids; involving
than
guerriUas in Algeria.
300 police officers, were ordered
The police sweep, the largest by France's top terrorist i-osecutor,
since authorities began cracking Jean-Louis Bruguiere. · · The
down on Islamic. fundamentalists authorities Tuesday focused their
here a year ago, gave credence to attention primarily on immigrant
repeated government warnings that ~ around Paris and other major
French soil is being used to give cities. An array of weapons, from
logistic support to guerrilla groups automatic pistols and assault rifles
in the former French colony.
to hand grenades, was uncovered at
II also was sure to fuel anti- several sites.
Islamic feelings in France, home to
Pasqua .said investigators also
5 million Muslims, and increase found evidence of links between
scrutiny of foreigners and French the French network and
citizens from North Africa.
fundamentalist supporters in
'This shows clearly that there are Canada, Britain, Germany, Italy
fundamentalists
strongly and the Netherlands.
.
determined to develop terrorist
Among those arrested was
actions and clandestine activities Mourad Adou, 24, described by
from our territory and from other authorities as one of the key leaders
European countries," said Charles of the Armed Islamic Group, which
Los Angeles Times

more

is believed responsible for sabotage
attacks' and assassinations· of,
foreigners,.· journalists and
intellectuals iri Algeria. In the past
year, 23 French citir.ens have been
killed in Algeria. ! · ·
·
The Armed Islamic Group has
thus . far refused to join talks
between the militasy government in
Algeria and more moderate Islamic
fundamentalists. An estimated
ll,000 people have died iri Algeria
since Islamic radicals took up arms
after the.January ,1992 elections,
which were canceled by the
government
when
the
fundamentalist Islamic Salvation
Front appeared to be winning.
,
In August, French police arrested
more than 20 North Africans,
eventually deporting them to •
Burkina Faso in West Africa. The "
conservative French government
also has expelleifsonie Islamic
clergymen and, in tense
confrontations with others,
prohibited girls from wearing
Islamic head scarves to public
schools.
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APOLOGY, from page 1---1

days that Smith carried out her
deception.
Vaughn thanked his black friends
who he said h.:ve stood by him
during the ordeal and said, "Had
there been a white man, a purpl•,
man, a blue man on that comer that
night that would have been the
description that Susan used."
Many blacks were upset that her
allegations had smeared black men
as a group, and some townspeople
criticized law enforcement officials
for taldng the claim seriously.
Even so, after Smith family
members finished their apology and
other comments in an afternoon
news conference at the Union
County Courthouse, Sheriff
Howard Wells told reporters: "I
have no apology to make in any
decision or any action I took."
"The community at large has
never seen this as a racial issue," he
said later. "'There have been some
individuals, but they were not
representative of the community."
Indeed, while some blacks have

described the questioning of black
suspects as "harassment" and said
Wells should apologize, many
others have praised him for the way
in which he handled the case.
From the time 3-year-old
Michael and 14-month old
Alexander Smith were reported
missing, Wells said, law
enforcement officials focused their
efforts on finding them. Arresting
the alleged kidnapper was not a
priority, he said
Describing the town as "a good
Christian community, a quiet
community that has not progressed
much in many years," he said: "We
didn't'have a Dash point he~ot
even close ..•• It's not like Los
Angeles or wherever where every
incident that happens is tied to the
one before."
Calling the family's apology
"heartfelt," he said he thought it
would "go a long way toward
easing the tension and helping us
get back to a ~late of normal
function in this county."
ii? l
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TODAY
SIU VETERANS CLUB will

meet at 7 p.m. in the Kaskaskia
Room of the Student Center. For
details call Scou at 587-2455.
SOCIETY OF Manufacturing
Engineers will meet Wednesday at
5 p.m. in Engineering A Room 122.
For more details call Debbie at 5368175.
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations
(PRSSA) will meet at 7 p.m.
upstairs Comm. 1032.
For detail.s call Todd at 5363311 Ext 2'"'·
BLACKS. UDENT Ministrie3
will hold a revival. from 7 to IO
p.m. in the Renaissance Room in
the Student Center. F-Or details call
Nikita at 549-7141.
DELTA CHI will hold it's third
annual All You Can Eat Chili
Dinner fonn 4:30 to 7 p.m. in the
Delta Chi House. For details call
Altaf 536-8670
IRISH STUDIES GROUP will
ltX!Ct from JI am. in the Mackinaw
Room of the SiU<:erfi Center. For
details call Karl at453-5321.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE &
International Trade Meeting will
meet from 5:30 10 7 p.m. in Activity
Room B•of the Student Center. For
details call Carrie at 464-5485.
"'~~p~~ENT OF 'Af"business

Smith's husband, David, had ·•
been scheduled to speak Tuesday. 1111111
about the slayings and bis wife's •
arrest, but was,unable to appear 1111111
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very painful
way.
haunt
him for the
restIt's
of hisgoing
life. .to
.• '--' - - - - - - - - - - - - He's broken up. He wants his·
Job Placement for Japanese Students
children back. That can't happen."
Counselor: Mr. Masaharu Hada
He thanked the pubUc for. what
he said was overwhelming support
"The· Pacific" .
expressed by cards;· letters· and
·School Entity for SIUC-N
Dowers sent from around the nation
and from soine foreign countries.
One black Union resident said no
apology was necessary from the Schedule:
family. "It makes me feel good that Group Meeting Nov. 16 (Wed)
they apologized, but for me
Kaskaskia Room 1-3 pm
personally it wasn't needed," said ·
Hester Booker. "It's something that
(Video Session)
happened. Now it's time to try to move on."
·
M

.,.

~

Individual Interviews:

Nov. 16 (Wed) Kaskaskia Room 3-5
For details call 457-2464.
"WELFARE FOR THE Unwed" Nov. 17 (Thu) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lesar Law School Auditorium. For Nov. 18 (Fri) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
more,infonnation call 549-2947.
Nov. ,19 (Sat) Morris Library 1 st Floor
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Christian Fellowship will meet at Room 103-110:30-J2:00; f,1:00-5:30
4:15 p.m. in Activity Room C oflhe
Student Center. For details call
5294043.
.
-;;;.;;;;;;;-;;;.:.:.;.:.-:.:.;.::::.;:;;;;;;;;;;;,:.
FINE ARTS, SPC will host a
coffee house fonn 8 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. in the Big Muddy Room
b~ment of the Student Center. For
details call the SPC at 536-3393.
INTERNATIONAL Programs &
Services will have an infonnation
table from 11 a.m. to I p.m. in the
Halt of Fame area in the Student
Center. For details call Mika at 4535Tl4.
.
ORGANIZATION FOR MultiEthnic students in Education will
meet at 5p.m. in Whain 219. For
details call Hope at 549-8972.' '
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
•Center 'will meet at 7 p.ni::in. the
Interfaith Center: For details call
Hollyat549-7387..
. ,.
BLACK TOGETHERNESS
Organization ·.will 'meet from 7 to
8:30 p.m. in the basement of
Grinnell Hall: For details call Kevin
1:'()MORROW.
31536-5504.
•
.,
MUSIC BUSINESS ASSN. will .
meet at 7 p.m. in Ahgeld Room
SOCl~TY_ OF Profcss!!>nal 115.Fo~~lscallCoril~~t.5!9Joumal1sts wdl meet at 7 p.m. m the . 5914. -. • · . '.".' ., • .:· . •
SPJ office, Comm 1248. For details,, TOPS(TAKE · OFF POUNDS'.
call Se:111 at 549-8430. ·, . " ..· Sensibly) will meet ·at 6:30. p.ni. at ·
AMERICAN ADVERTISING the First Baptist Church, 302 W.
Federation ,will host an Interview • Main. For details call Michelle at
woikshop at 7
in R~:~214. • · 457-4428:·: · ·· · ·
_§
will host guest spe:µcer, Dr. Matt
Rendleman at 12 p.m. in the
Agriculture Room 209. For details
call Roger al 453-2421.
RED CROSS :!JLOOD DRIVE
will be held from t I a.m- 4 p.m. in
the Lentz Hall Basement. For
details call Amber at 536-8 t I I.
EGYIYflAN DIVERS will meet at
7 p.m. in Pulliam #21. For details
call Amy at 529-2840.
SEMPER Fl SOCIETY will meet
al 5 p.m. in the Missouri Room of
the Student Center. For details call
Kyle at 549-9088.
SOPHIST POLITICAL Society
will =t at 6 p.m. in Faner 3075.
For details call John at 457-5198.
STUDENT AFFILIATES of the
American Chemical Society will
meet at.5 ·p.m. in P.oom 218
Neckers: · For details call Dr.
Vermeulen at 453-6473.
LATIN AMERICAN snJDENT
Assn. will meet at 6 p.m. 'in th.e
International Student Lo1mge in the
Student Center. For details call
Oelia at 457-3536.
··
SALUKI MODELERS will meet
at 6 p.m. in .the Troy Room of the
Student Center'.
·•

p.m.
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RIGHTS, from,:page 3
Carlethia Byrd, USG senator
from East campus, said she thinks
1he University administrators are
uying to cover up real reasons why
Muhammad was not allowed to
attend Saturday evemng•s bmlquet.
"I think the University is. trying
to cover up not letting Muhammad
speak on campus with security
costs, but they thought he was
going to start race riots," she said.
..The rea.~on he came here was to
speak on black awareness."
Thomas said the entire situation

was not handled maturely because
speaking times were switched at
the last minuie.
l.orenw· Henderson, a graduate
student in administration of justice
from Chkago,'and former vice
president of USG, observed
Tu~may's happenings and said he
was in favor of the. protest as long
as the students keep all issues in
mind.
"I think Muhammad was an eyeopener for. the pevple - especially
black people - and students

should address the seriousness of said once Guyon becomes
rights on campus," he said. "The involved, all administrators are
students need to come together incorporaled into the situation.
with the administration and work
Drew Hendricks, a senior in
together to address all concerns."
joumaii:;m from Carbondale, said
Gray said he does not want to he was marching to suppon free
lalk with the administration yet.
speech.
.
"It's (the rights) not an overnight
"This isn't a race thing, it's all
thing," he said. "They're (the about free speech," he said
administration) not ready to give us
Oliver Stroehmann, a freshman
what we want"
in foresuy from Palatine, walched
Welch said Guyon has been the protest and was writing a paper
informed of the situation and is on it for his English cla~s.
ready to talk to the student~. He
"I think it's (the protest) great.

I've always felt strongly that if
people feel strong about something,
they should speak out," he said.
"Something like this, which is nonviolent, is good."
Gray encouraged all students to
protest every day from 11 a.m. to
noon until their rights are met.
Gray said he planned to give
SJUC President John Guyon a list
of rights and demands later this
week. Guyon will return to
Carbondale from a conference in
Chicago today.

DISEASE, from page 3
something other than Alzheimer's.
"It probably won't have a big
impact on his life," he said.
Becker said a common misconception about the disease is that it
causes personality changes.
"President Reagan is not going
to become a Democrat from
Alzheimer's disease," he said. "A
person with Alzheimer's becomes
a little less interes1ed and shows

less initiative but it doesn't fundamentally change their personality."
Although
people
with
Alzheimer's often appear to.lose
interest in things they enjoy,
Becker said their family members
can help them by initiating their
participation in favorite activities.
"I really encourage family members to get them out and keep them
active," he said.

ber of senior citizens.
F..arly diagnosis of the disease is
imponant in dealing with the
Alzheimer's, McManus said.
"I think ifs ~nant to recognire thele:irly 'changes as soon as
po~sible to give family members
time to prepare for changes that
inevitably occur with this disease,"
he said. However, McManus said
problems with memory are not nee-

cssarily untreatable.
"There is approximately 10 percent of individuals complaining of
me"!?ry p~oblems that ~re treatable, .-he SaJd.
.,
Jo such situations, McManus
said the memory problems are
often due to controllable factors
such as medication side effects,
nutritional deficiencies and
endocrine imbalances .

.CAMPAIGN, from page 3-

Russia: Iraq
to recognize
Kuwait border

Parsons.
"1 think it's time to grant the students a voice in city council," he
said.
Parsons said USG would continue their effons to register students
to vote.

Los Angeles limes

MOSCOW-After a month of
diplomatic pressure on Iraq, Russia
indicated Tuesday that Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein is ready to occepl
a U.N. demand to give formal and
legal recognition to Kuwait
Word of the possible breaklhrough came after a two-hour
meeting here, arranged at Iraq's
request, between Tariq Aziz, lhe
Iraqi deputy prime minisler. and
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei

"Our (USG's) efforts in voter
registration have been limited, but
they will be continued next week,"
he said
Sawyer said SIUC students can
expect promotions to encourage
them to register to vote.

Forrest Gump B

D. KOZ)TeV.

If confirmed by Iraq. the slep
could lead to a lifting of U.N. trade
sanc1ions imposed after lrnq invaded Kuwail in 1990 and would ease
the tensions caused by sudden Iraqi
troop movements 1oward Kuwait
last rnonlh.
A cautiously worded statement
by lhe Russian Foreign Ministry
said Aziz came here with a letlet
from Hussein lo Russian President
Boris N. Yel!sin "on Irnq's recognition of Kuwait's sovereignty and
borders under U.N. Security
Council Resolution 833."
That resolution was adopted
after Kozyrev's premature
announrl!ment on Oct. 13 tha1
Hussein would drop lraq·s claims
10 Kuwaili territory.
Tile Security Council demanded
that Hussein's decision be r.nified
into law by his Parliament. and the
Iraqis balked.
After meeting Tuesday with
Aziz, Kozyrev rushed to the
Kremlin to brief Yeltsin, who then
ordered him 10 the Irnqi capital of
Baghdad Wednesday "to take part
in completing !he appropriate constitutional procedures" demanded ·
by the Security Council, the
Foreign Minisuy said.
It added !hat Kozyrev was going
at Iraq's invilation for a three-day
visit.
There was some skepticism in
Russia's
foreign
policy
Establishment that a deal is done.
"There is no need for Kozyrev to
urgently fly to Iraq unless there are
reservalions and conditions put
forth by Iraq," said Vyacheslav A.
Nikonov, chairman of the Russian
Parliament's international security
subcommiuee.
~
And even if Iraq finally recogni1.cs Kuwait, the United States has 1hrea1ened lo veto any easing of
sanc1i1ms unless Hussein's regime
meets U.N. rciitrictions on its ·
weaponry and keeps its troops •
away from the border.

Both Becker and McManus said
they hoped the news would lead to
increased ptibJic·awareness of the
seriousness of the disease and more
money available for research. •
McMaiius •. said 4 million
Americans have been diagnosed
with the disease, which costs the
nation $85 to $100 billion a year. A
cost that will triple in the next thirty years due to an increased num-
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Public kisses shock Japanese'.
The Washington Post

TOKYO-You must remember "Kissing in public this: A kiss is still a kiss - except in ifs ugly! These
Japan, where it has become a social
problem.
people never give a
!.1 a nation that loves to follow
rules, the media are up in arms be- thought to ... the
cause some young people are viola- people who have to
ting one of the unwritten social rules
that govern this decorous place: see them do it. n
They are actually kissing each oth-ChlakJAso
er right out in public.
.'.
,
It's not an everyday-or even an .every-week - event. but nowadays
you can sometimes sec young cou- public hug, is rather shocking here.
ple.~ kissing goodbye at street cor- The.Japanese have· been raised to
ners and train stations. Media reports greet friends, spouses and lovers
say there even have been inst::nccs with a polite bow. Even soldiers coof.outright necking on the train, ming home from months overseas
although this correspondent could are welcomed by their wives at the
not find a single per.;on who had wit- airport with nothing more than a
ncsS1.'<1 such behavior.
smile and a bow.
By American standards - or even
"Kissing in public - it's ugly!"
by the standards of Japan's raunchy complained social critic Chiaki Aso
magazines and late-night television in the weekly magazine Shukan
µrograms - puckering up in public Yomiuri. "These people never give
is lame stuff indeed.
a thought to how others feel, the
But the public kiss, or even the people who have to sec them do iL"
iuf

Il P~lice Blotter' .

;JE Sk ·

21, of Carbondale reported his hike
wa.~ in a rack n.:ar Smith Hal! but
was left unlocked. The loss was
e.~mated at $270.
• At 12:54 p.m. Nov. 7 an acddcnt
occurred 011 Lincoln Drive
involving Christie Wells, 20, of
Centralia a•x.i Erika Moulton,17, of
Galesburg. Moulton was cited for
improper lane usage, posted her
license as borid ill1d was released.
There were no injuries.
• Donald F. Scott Jr., 28, of
Carbondale wa.~ arrested for public
possession of alcohol and released
on recognizance bond.
• Scott W. Arado, 19, of Carbondale said someone stole his motorcycle from Greek row and damaged
it. Damage is estimated at $232.
The incident is being investigated.

t ________, _ - - ·-·

SIU Police
At 4:09 p.m. Nov. 7 , an accident
involving Jennifer Prasse, 20, of
Carbondale and Matthew Badgley,
21, of Steelville occurred. Accident
occurred on service drive of lot 89
with no injurie.~ and no citations.
• Between 3:00 p.m. on Oct. 31
and 12:00 p.m. on Nov. 7, someone
took office supplies from Allen
Hall, value unknown.
11 Someone wrote on the side of
l!eely Hall in magic marker.
Damage wa.~ estimated at$ I00.
11 Between 4 p.m. on Nov. 6 and 11
a.m. Nov. 7, someone took a
bicycle. Michael B. Charlesworth,
1,

Carbondale Police

1217W. Main
Post Office Box 2888
Cmbondalo, IL 62902-2888

The aversion to public kissing is
a liltle hard to comprehend in a
country that has ubiquitous, if illegal, prostitution and a thriving pornography busines;. Even in mainstream publications, pictures of naked women are so common that United Airlines ha.~ been forced to ban
some Jap:u,esc newsmagazines from
its planes because of passenger complaint~.
Video rent~! stores.here offer·
countless films' purporting to show ,
high school girls stripping out of
their sailor-suit school uniforms.:
There are stores where men can buy
used panties, priced around $40, packaged with aphoto of the high school
girl who reputedly wore them.
The difference SCl..'JTIS to be the public nature of the kiss. It is com-,
monplacc here that shame in front
of others - rather than a private
SCll<;C of guilt- is the chief restraint
on bad conduct It follows that if
people no longer restrain themselves in public - even in something as simple a.~ kissing - the
whole society may soori go lo pol

Toi 618-457-3595
Fax 618-529-2802

60 months available for
new can only and ccrms
available. Offer docs not
include refinancing cur•
rcnc Credit Union loans.

Leinenkugel Red
$1.50

Pete's Wicked Ale
$1.50

Molson Golden
.

$1.50

\~Anchor Steam l
A\
$1.95
I
-~ r.

4

119 N. Washington
457-3308

·P

• A vehicle theft reportedly occurred at 606 S. Logan between
8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Nov• .4•.
The Best Draft Beer ...
Valondra N. Jones, 23, reported her
car missing. Arrested was Everett
L. Jennings of 1726 N. Dayton in .
Chicago. Jones noticed the car was
.J•
missing after Jennings visited her.
Jennings, 17, was taken into - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - custody by Chicago Police, stoPf'cd
by state police on Interstate 57 for
speeding. Police were unaware of
auto theft, because the vehicle was
I·
not entered as stolen in the
computer yet. but ticketed Jennings
for not having insurance C'f a valid
,
9?rcscnts
drivers license. The vehicle was
impounded. Jennings posted bond
German ~&inson Crusoe: <N__ovdistic
and traveled by bus from Mattoon
Spectufatfons on !K_a(e Sexuality and cfertifity
to Chicago. lie was arrested in
Chicago and held pending fonnal
ana c:Eitfttccntrt Ccntu119?0£iticaC <Econoniy
charges by Jackson County States
, a focture &t
Attorney's office.

~

in Southern Illinois

The Worlcl Affairs Forum of Mt.
Verinon ancl The Southern
Illinois· Humanities C:onsortium

. A

Dr. Lynne Tatlock

Chair, Department oJ ~nic languages & fiteratures
Washington Uniyersity in St. Louis

. Thursday Noveml>E!r 10, 8:00 pm
~orris Libiary Auditorium, SIUC
co-sponsors
Department of foreign Languages, English, History,
<md German Club at SIUC.

· with m'tior sup po~ from: \_

Illinois H~maniti~s ·council
,.~·k~...,;~ ; . t:::F, -M~'o/~;;,.'.w¥
-;: University Mali ll~-. 13 E C.jrb~hdale

,·

::The National Endowment for the Humanities
and the Gener:al Asseritbly of Uli~oi~·
•

:·.::/~:. t .

'::, ~\· _ ..:-

.

-

-So~dht!ill'l!S.;"•¢c;(iiir!Yj~i~;i~-~1'1:~e'1a*.·
~-

a,0ne~-·

. ···;

'.-:butbytoday's'i.tandard.~.itwould ·
0

:~~t~t :Yt~::~n~"

.-~•,,?~'~t<::\ .· .. ; . . _-.\
. · .:'Company;''.:the J970 Stephen:"'!
Sondheim•musical which was the'.·

:::~ '.'Sondheim j5' considered the

.:· most'innovative music.theater

., ·>:tifsl production_ to focus .on theme j

0

:-w~iter 'i!' the<Ja;it.J0:yc:ars~·; he
::-:-::-.ra~hephan content, will.be re-:;
_-_,;a1d._; ..-:>.'-:·;· •... ,.:'. ·•.·.:.·,:.'.-' ·.
:-~:-:-:-~n~ted tonight and tomorroYl-in;'
· · Michael Lindner. a frci;hman _ in
·•· ·.:'·'ttiiiStudentCenter.
. ·,_. ·'·;;; :.
.:theater and music, plays Robert .
. · · The' musical; set. in modem-day·,::
•· Finhaid even though Undncr iu
New Ycirk Ci1y, tells the storr of ·
·:: freshman; he· receiv'ed th_e part
· Robert, a 35-year-old bachelor·
~be~ause,o_f,his.-ab!lity as a.perwho is faced with connicting
. fonner•. \.'. ,.,.·: .
. .. : .• .
desires. He is afraid to spend his.
· : · :•~e•s. i.trong. bo1h vocally and
life alone, but he also is afraid to • ·
in tenns of acling." Fink said. .•
gel'marricd because of the imper-'·.
., .. ••fink.said "Company" wa.~ chofections.he sees in the marriages''
: ·~en.· for presenlation for'several
of his friends.
rc_a.'iOns. : , . . ,. : · · :· · · :
Robert moves through several ·
; . "h's. having its 25th anniversary
encounlers with various women·
· .tl!is.spring. and it's a landmark
before he comes to the realization
·-musical - it's one of lhe first: if
1hat he is looking too hard for a
: •noi the lir..t. concepi musicals," he
life companion.
-~~£...!.::.~!!:~i'al
said. · •,· . . ...
Timothy Fink, director of the
.
·... ,· ,, ....,PIIDID .J ..._ : · •"Company" wiU be presented
Marjorie Lawrence Opcr.1 Theater,
.
, .
. , ·
." • .
,
.·'. ·'.,-;'-:_ • , .
llr · .. · :.-Thursday and Friday ar8 p.m. in
said "Company" is not a lypical Keisha Rafe, a junior. In musical theatre from Colp, wrntln Roderick George, • grad student the Studenl Center Ballrooms C
musical.
In musical thNtre from Mobile, Ala., n Michael Lindner, • fl'Hhman In muslcal IIINlre from .and D. Tickets ure S4 for SIUC
"Rather than boy-me~ts-girl~ Edwardsville, watchea during ,Tuesday evening 'practice,· . :
· · . · - · · ·,:s1udcnts and S6 for adults. and are
boy-gels-girl. boy-loscs-g1rl, boy·
. ·, · · · r': .. ~., :,· .. ·
·
· ··
·
·
· available at the Student Center
gets-girl-back, it's about a g.UY conlribute .to the characters· and:;-"·· "The subject malt er is more run, winning sc;ven. including best · Central Ticket Office or at the
who's struggling with lhe whole advance the storyline more than·:,.·substantial than the typical musi- musical, best score and best lyrics. idoor·the evening of the pcrfor•
concepl of marriage," Fink said. the typical musical. In ·a typical: · cal,Every song in the musical is · · "Company"-'is_'referred to 11:~ an · mance.
"He doesn't allow himself to get musical, they'll stop and sing a-·· about relationships or some a~pect ·adult musical con1edy because it ··•.The' event is sponsored by 1he
close 10 anyone. He keeps his love song to one. another. In>. ofrclat.ionships.':· . .
-, · ; . ha.~ scenes which were considered Marjorie Lawrence Opera 1beater,
defenses up."
Sondheim, they're that, way much. :: .. ''Col!lpany" wa~ nominated for. risquc'.in 1970. Some:scenes con-.. , in -conjunction with Student
"The music and the songs less so.
'
·
· , ._/.· ;13 Tony·awanb:after,its·initia.J. tai.n profani.ty and pot smoking;-· Center Special Programs. ·.. •

••
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he~p wQrkers

The Washington Post

A combination of hrighl lighls
and dark goggles at different pans
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NEW LONG-DISTANCE.PROCEDURE· GOES: .
INTO EFFECT fOR 6·11 AREA. CODE .
JANUARY 1, 1995

The popularity ·.<>.f fax m. achine_·s. ' ce.llul,ar
telephones and computer :m.odems has caused a
•
nationwide shortage "of area codes and phone
Cc~~~,~:;:~~~\':·udy wa.~ conduclnumbers. .As a·. result; the. federal governinent .
cd in lhe labor.uory on 50 mostly
has. recommended .that G'fE and other phone
s1uden1 volunlcers and not aclually
·,
· .
· •
·
·
.
•
on night-shifl workers. lhe results
companies across the country make 10-digit dial-.·
transl:Jle well inlo real lire.- ricconling
the
industry.
'
.
.
standa.rd
'to.
incre_
·
.
ase.·
the.
poo.
I
o.
f,
ing to Channane I. Ea.stman, lead
au1hor of the study. II appears in the
available numbers. . .
currenl issue of the journal Sleep,
·
·
·
· ·· ..
· ·
·
· • ·•
published by 1he American Sleep
Currently, when making a long-distance·.
Disorders Associalion .and the
. c~ll within the 618_ a.rea code.· .
campus.·,'
y"OU· ·
Sleep Research Sociely. Olher
,
•
•
re~carch point~ lo lighl II!: a major
dial 8 and your authorization code .followed by
factor in liming sleep and wake
· ·
· Off
· · · ···
cycles.
the se~en-digit phone number.
campus-you .•.
In 1he study. thn.-c v Jlun1ccrs at a
dial
1
plus
then.
umber.
The
new.procedure
will,
time spent 18 days participaling in
the program. For the first 10 days.
require you tc,dial -8 _plus your authorization
:~:nvi~:t:;iftc~·~~I h~:u~~!;t~ni~
code fallowed by 618 and the sev_en'.'digit phone
"exaclly whal you would have to
number. .Off campus it will be 1-618... and: the
do if you're rolaling from the day
.
•.
shifl In the night ~hif1." E:1s1m:111
number. . .
.
.
said. "It lakes a while 10 shifl lhe
. The impact of .th.·.i.s· ew. .dial.in. g p.'roc. e
. du.·re.'
body clock," she said. "You can
change ii two or thn.'C hours a day.
on campus life will be, small_ but s. ignifi· c.an.t.- 1n
..· .
mayhc: in lhis Mudy ii wasn't umil
•
· ··
.
•
four or live days thal lhe ma'.'limum
addition: to h~ving to. dial. thre.e mOI'f:. numbers
benefit occurred."
h
11' ·Manon,
· Anna Or· Other· area towns,.
·
Once the volunteers went on.
W en Ca mg
their vinual night !>hifl. lhey spenl:' faculty, staff.· a11c1.s.tudents will nee···· d to. repro
..g~.
two nights sitting around a table in
·
·
·
·
·
lhe lab wilh bright light boxes in
automatic dialers,spc;ed-calling equipment, CO_~~
belwecn lhcm. They used games
puter modems or any . .other. -~u
..ipm. .ent used fo. r'
and olhcr ac1ivities to keep them~
scl,•es awake. The following six
dialing long-,distanc~ numbers: >- ' ' .· ....•.•.
days, lhey wcnl home and had lo ·
' '}' D · '·31··• 1994
kecp1hcmsclvesawake'a1nigh1and ·
.
You··'II
. 'h ave ·unll
·.. ~c-~·, , , . . ,:to'·
sleep during lhe day. The dark'. become familiar with. the.·.: . ne~. · rule and. upda. te
goggles were worn during the lime
·
·
a nigh1-s'1ift worker would nonnalany equipment you have.·· As of the first of next
ly he driving home, said E:tslman.
·
· ·
d' 1 1110 d' · ~
· 1 · · · ···
when the body clock is mml scnsi. year, you must la a .. , . , . JgttS to Comp ete y<>ur
t!\'e 10 the pre~encs or absence or" . long-distarice:calls ~ithin the 618 area ·code'~ :If
hgts~;ir~her~- h~llcve lhis light
'.you forget;.you'll .get re~ordedme~sage:as~ing
keep-, the wurkcr.,' bo<ly clocks, or
·
· · · · d' 1· ·
· ··
' •
· ·
ci~adian rhylhms. :mchoredin lhe
-you to re". Ja ,:
. .
of lhc day should help night-shifl
workers be alert on 1he job and
~,ccp better during lhe day. a study
al 1hc Biological Rhylhms Research
Lah al Chicago's Rush Medical

fro,m

1

11_·

1·

a

day. c:111sing lhc workers on the

nighl job tu he less alerl, more
pmne 111 emir :md. less ;1blc 10 sk'l!p
dining the tl,1y.
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OVER $7~500~ IN 'PRIZES
-:.• . . .:. ·.· . S.·a·tu·.·~y
. . N.·ov.12·fro·m
-: ·
· ·
. 10 A.M.·to
6 P.M. . . ··'
·
<.at University Mall;.:

.
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boneless, skinless

chicken

bre·ast
lb.

Limit three with additional 510.00 purchase.

Limit three pkgs. with additional 510.00 purchase.

all varieties

Banquet
meals

..98
regular or hot

Chilli Man chili

with be~ns

Campbells chicken
noodle soup

69

10.7?-I.~

15oz. •

~COLA

*

(C;t::rf.~ft~
~fl~\1 ©IDrnlJ:@!;)~Q

Ill

\§ fi~lli
7

Wants you to play

*

*'/ou Could Win! Homo Theater/Sound Sptem *You Could Win! Trip for four to Orlando
You Could Win! 3/4 carat diamond solitare

You Could W!n! Mitsubishi Mirogo

--~----•
1-.-._~-•pend.1nt

for one ye.ar

Enter Now at the ')t--coLA Display. Presented by nall0nall and °'?-COLA and

~

ST.LOl1SSOl':'11>

oe,..« ,,..jt~., .,,.,~•fl1H2.S~g11 - - ~
.
- - .,.,zF.ff

~ ••ft!::-

Ill

'

:;:

'

THE COLA T.-lAT
CHALLENGES THE
TASTE OF PEPSI & COKE

all flavors
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Election totals.f9J" $(q.t~, . lpcal races
.

County

State

\.bte results not official, cuffl!Tlt
at pn!SS Ume.

Total•
Jocbon Coun,V

Stateu,lde

10,251
5,204
379

1,519,253
783,306
38,838

9,939
5,591
248

1,069,206
705,967
23,635

8,878
6,455
371

943,915
809,651
32,300

Governor/Lt. Governor
Jim Edgar/Bob Kimra (R)
Dawn Oark Netsch/Penny Seuerm (D)
Daw:I L Kelley/Robert Moldenhauer (U

hene J. Carttcn (R)
•Jim" PriJble (D)

Jackson County Treasurer
\WiarnC.(Bil)·Orthwefn(R)
~ Dllinger Boeke; (D) ..

Albert F. Hofeld (D)
Natalie Loder Oark

cu

6,016
9,651

Jackson County Sheriff
Sham T. WI (R)
WlliarnJonKlcJll:st(D)

Attorney General
JmRyan(R)

5,937
9,734

Jackson County State's Attorney
Tm Capps (R)
Mldm L Wepsiec (D)

6,574
9,001

Proposition to issue $1.7 m111on 1n general~ "'

Treasurer
Judy Baar Topinka (R)
Nancy Drew Sheehan (D)
Kati L Kroenlein (U

7,003
7,771
398

862,778
847,975
29,253

7,933
6,673
582

923,006
718,990
65,660

Ya

7.~

Loleta A. Didrickson (R)
Earlean Collins (D)
Michael J. Ginsberg (U

Totals

District 1 (Vergennes, DeSoto)

William Alsta1 (R)
Oay Fuhrhop (D)

1,894
1,336

John Pierson (R)
James Kerley (D)

1,684
1,593

Illinois Constitutional Amendments District 2 (Murphysboro, Makanda)
.

Effective Date Laws Amendment (Article IV, Sec. 10)
Jackson County

Statewide

Yes
6,732

District 3 (Murphysboro, Somerset)

Statewide

LyleAttig(R)

No

1,277,218

3,780

577,416

Eugene Olambers(D)

783,456

Steven Haynes, Sr. (R)

Child Witness Amendments (Article 1, Sec. 8)
7,249

I

1,319,177

1

4,7,.7

Region

District 4 (Carbondale, Murphysboro)

,

DameccaMoultrie(D)

·

Frances Jane Arnold Gilma., (R)

Jan Morris (R)
Jeny F. Costello (D)

6,770
8,968

.

38,654
74,414

State Representative (115th Representative District)
Mike Bost (R)
~raid Hawkins (D)

9,022
6,614

"l!I'

13,763
11,205

Cecelia H. Norris (R)
Ja~ R. Ellner (D)

Deanna WheeJes (R)
Lula Weatherly (D)
Greg Prineas(R)

Bonnie Long (D)

~?kr
SIUC Student center Lower Level • 453-3636

It's timt ~ make holiday gifts now.

J·

' The Craft Shop has aPt selection ,.
. of stone, ~ass,.and\m~I beads. ,.
· CZech Trade

Seed.
. Pony

Lapls
Turquoise
Gamet
Pearls
Jaspe~ .

908

865
572
786
791

District 7 (Carbondale)

~C)L6:~-:r.,:-~ ~ l .

i..

1,032

District 6 (Carbondale)

District

Federal Representative (12th Congressional District)

1,744
1,116

District 5 (Carbondale, Murphysboro)
David E Conrad (D)

Jackson Coun1;;,tals

No

6,545

Jackson County Board Members

Comptroller

Jackson County

Total•

7,960
7,499

James L

Secretary of State
George H. Ryan (R)
PatQuilm (D)
Joseph Schreiner (U

Jackson County Clerk

.RoseQuanz

Tiger Eye

Hematite
Pearls
Amber
African
Trade .

l\frlcanMurl

515
493
382
637
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BOST, from page 1

EDGAR, from page 1 -

more difficult than the previous one
against Bost. but that he was trying
to find time to relax a lillle before
the final vote count.
'This race ha.~ been much more
stressful for me. and I am very disappointe.i in all the negative campaigning my opponent has been
involved in:· Hawkins said.
He also said he had very linle
sleep in the final days of the very
close race. and had been uncenain
of the outcome right up to election
night.
"I have been very nervous these
past few days, and I have tried to
let as many people as possible
know how important it is for them
to get out and vote," he said.
"However. after talking to people
Slaff PhaCD !Ir lllclalJ.1JN1911
today (Tuesday), I feel confident I
Gerald Hawkins, Democratic incumbent for llllnola dlatrlct
will win."
Alexis Royalty, a junior in 115 la conaoled tiy llfelong friend Jack Utener, u preclncta
speech communication from change in representation of the dis"This morning (Tuesday) we
Murray. Kentucky, said she had trict, and Mike Bost can bring chat noticed that the phone lines
· been working at Hawkins• cam- change. Everybody who is work- between the Murphysboro head. paign headquarters non-stop for ing on the campaign is really excit- quarters (for Bost) and the
. three days straighL
Carbondale headqaaners were not
ed."
"I've been very active with sevBost credited the efforts of his working." Sullivan said.
eral democratic candidates ever campaign volunteers. his family
"We called the phone company
since the. primaries. but I especially and the strong Republican guberna- to learn that the phones in
support Hawkins because of his torial candidate. Jim Edgar, with Carbondale had been disconnected
perfect voting record on women's allowing him to achieve victory.
because Mike (Bost) had requested
issues.·•
"The help from our volunteers them to be disconnected. No one
Meanwhile. the outlook for elec- have been great, and of course the from the campaign ever called to
tion 1994 was a Republican victory coauails (of Jim Edgar) helped a have them disconnected."
at the Bost campaign headquaners lot." Bost said.
Jim Longshore, a volunteer for
in Carbondale.
Sullivan said there had been a the Bost campaign, said when he
Christine Sullivan, press secre- large voter turnout 3t many of the began working for the campaign he
tary for the Bost campaign. said Murphysboro polling locations never anticipated he would be
members of the Republican's cam- between the time the polls opened working for Bost's cause for three
paign began their day at 3 a.m. at 6 a.m. and noon.
or four hours per day.
pc:,sting signs all over the I 15th dis'"In the beginning. I did not plan
"At one polling location. the
trict urging voters to come to the tum-out wa.~ so over.vhchning that on spending so much time here."
polls.
more voting booths had to be Longshore. who is an SIUC senior
.. Volunteer posted about I, 500 brought in." Sullivan said.
in political science from Anna.
,igns this mnming (Tuesday), and
With much of the "dirt~·---cam- said.
other volunteers have been making paigning that has surrounded the
"I just got caught up in it all. I
phone calls to ~ttract voters to the race between Bost and Hawkins. think we have a winner (Bost), and
polling places." Sullivan said.
Sullivan said the same negative tac- everybody wants to be part of a
"I think manv feel it is time for a tics were resent on election da .
winning team."

statewide offices since 1981.
Democratic events in Southern
Netsch. hearing lhe results Illinois, said people did not have
from the Sheraton Hotel in a good enough reason to vote
Chicago, gave her concession against Edgar.
speech at 9:20 p.m.
Starr agreed and said voters
'."I said from the ouL'iCl I was were comfortable with Edgar's
not a typical politician, and I image.
guess I proved it tonight.'' she
"He appears stable. reliable.
said.
efficient. organized and very
Netsch said people need to capable:· he said.
continue fightStarr · said
ing for educathere may be a
tion because it "I am disappointed
greater signifiis the state's
cance to this
most impor- and I did not expect
big win for

tant responsibility
and
opportunity.
"We may
have lost the
battle, but the
war is still
being fought;
keep fighting," she said.

that she would have
lost down here
(Jackson County.)
She would have
made a splendid governor."

"Believe
me it (education) is worth iL"

Michael Starr, SIUC din.-aor
of radio and television, said
Netsch's ideas never caught on

with the vocers.
"She had initial support
because the straight shooter
campaign was cute.'' Starr, a
presidential appointee in Gerald
Ford's administration. said.
"Clearly people arc repudiating
tax. and spend policies."
Samara Brown. SIUC political science lecturer. said NeL-;ch
lost because Edgar used his
financial advantage to label her
as a candidate that would
increase the voters· taxes .
"She had to redefine herself
but lar.ked the resources to
undue what he did;' she said.
Brown, an organizer of

Please Give Blood

•

Edgar.
"With this
kind of support, he may
be asked to
Join
the
national ticket
in 1996," he
said.
Starr said it is
-Lilian Adams not unlikely
that
Edgar
would be a vice-presidential
candidate in two years.
Lilian Adams, Carbondale
coordinator for Netsch/Sevems
was unhappy with the outcome.
"I am disappointed and I did
not expect that she would have
lost down here (Jackson
County.) She would have made
a splendid governor.'' Adams
said.
"The tide (Republican) was
running against us ...
Chris Grissom. Jackson
County Republican chair said
the victory wa.~ expected.
"It was an accomplishment
for the people of this state
because he ha.~ helped a lot of
people by keeping taxes down."
Grissom said.

•

•

Sonieone ii counting on you!
Date

Time

Location

TODAY

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Student Center
Thompson Point, Lentz Hall

Thursday, November 10

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
4:00 PM - s·:oo PM

Student Cent£r
Delta Chi,-House, Greek Row

Friday, November 11

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM .
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Student Center
Recreation Center

Daily Egyptian
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RIGHT, from··page t--'~·•· . .:. . . . .·--- 1·~·-··,·········. ••.•············~·~--··-···········---··
1,·

conservatism. Rep. Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., whose controve..-sial "Republican Contract With America"
embodied those conservative
planks called the re.~ults "the most
significant election in a generation."
Led by President Clinton, Democrats had tried to make "the contract," which included a promise of
early votes on term-limits, a balanced-budget amendment, several
tax cuts and stringent welfare
reform, a club to use against the
GOP.
They warned that it meant a
return to what they called "the
trickle-down economics" of the
1980s and claimed that it threatened Social Security and Medicare. But voters in Maine, Ohio,
Oklahoma and Tennessee elec.ted
Republican senators to previously
Democratic seats - the winners,
in most cases, espousing many if
not all of those proposals.
The trend was slower-developing in House contests but it was
clear that the GOP would rack up
sizable gains there as well.
Exit polls indicated that the push
to the right was fueled both by the
mal:eup of the electorate and by
the issue.~ that were uppem1ost on
voters' mind.
Those identifying themselves as
born-again or Evangelical Christians outnumbered people in unior,
families.
The former voted Republican 2
to 1; the latter, Democrntic but by
a smaller margin.
Supporters of the National Rifle
Association. almost one-third of
the electorate. also were overwhelmingly Republican - a
reflection of the ma~sivc effort that
organization mad~ to punish
D.emocrats who supported the
Brady h:::idgun law and the crime
bill including a ban on assault
weapons.
White voters were I I percent

less Democratic in their leanings
than in the 1990 midterm elections,
but blacks remained overwhelmingly Democratic.
There was also a sharp gender
gap: Men voted Republican by a
margin of 12 percentage points;
women, Democratic by 8 poinL~.
While 1992 supporters of
Clinton and former president
George Bush stayed loyal to their
parties. exit polls indicated that 7
out of 10 of Ross Perot's voters
went Republican in this.year's
election.
That constituency has been
described by strategists in both
parties as the key to their hopes of
building a stable ruling coalition.
Republican pollster Richard
Winhlin said that their allegiance
to the Republicans raised his hopes
that the "rolling realignment"
which began with Ronald Reagan's election in 1980 might be back
on course after the setback Clinton
administered in 1992.
1be exit polls suggested that ideolog:f may have been more of a
fore!: in the voters' decision than
the anti-incumbency that was so
evident in the talk-shows' negative
comments on Washington.
By more than a 2-1 margin, those
interviewed after voting said having experienced people in office
was more important to them than

I

/

,.

having new face.~.
Crime, the issue that dowJnated
campaign advertising, was listed as
most important by almost 4 out of
IO voters. But the economy, jolts,
taxes, health care and fainlly values were also high on the agenda
While the main focus was on the
Senate and House contests, many
Republican strategists were waiting for the state legislative and

gubernatorial returns to triek1e in,
believing that they would tell how
far the rolling realignment had
gone and how strong a GOP base
was being laid for 1996 and
beyond.
"Governors get a chance to govern," Republican National Ch:rirman Haley Barbour said. "They are
the ones who can set the direction
for our party."
Wirthlin, whose polls guided
Ronalc.l Reagan's two pre.~idential
elections, said it is the legislatures
"that provide your supply of future
candidate.~. And control of Je1,rislalllres gives you that 5 or IO percent
edge in future redistricting that
1ranslates into more seats in the
House."
Democrats went into the election
with almost 1,000 more legislators
than the GOP but the balaDce wa~
close enough in se,•eral key states
that Republicans were !:oping for
significant shifts.
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Republicans
governorships
Los Angeles limes

UNFO~ TIIlS IS Wl-IBRE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

:

I JC mra per lb. of fllamlnam Cans I
Southern Recycling

control election

WASIIINGTON-Thc DemocrnL~'
Debacle '94 e~tcnded to statehouses
acrnss 1he nation Tuesday as
Repuhlic:ms :,ppe:1red virtually cenain
10 comm! a majority of governorships
for the first time since 1970.
Republicans seized Democratic-held
governorships
in
Tennessee.
Oklahoma Kansas and Wyoming and
were in position to seire statehouses in
Texas and Pennsylvania. The GOP
seemed cenain to hold the electoralvote-rich states of California. Illinois.
Michigan, Wiscon~in. Ohio and
Minne.<;ota.
The Reputlican gains. coupled "'ith
the expected r~-elections of many of
their sitting governors. woold present
the Republicans with an cpponunity to
ad,·ance their tax-slashing. welfare-cutting. crime-thmttling agenda in places
where policy may actually get made in
the next two years.
Democratic offidals acknowledged
they had been swamped by a
Republican and anti-incumbent tide.
but attributed some of their losses to
population shifts in the South and
Southwe.~L
"I think in the Southern races tho= 's
been a demogrnphic trend over 10-20
years, a changing nature of lhe electorate a~ retirees from Mi,;wes, move
down. The region has become mt:.:h
more competitive tlu.n it ever was; it's
nor like the old days when Democrats
had a loci:;' said Doug Richardson,
chairraan of the Democratic Governors
As.'<Jeiation.
He also cited the deep animosity
tow.:ird career politicians in the close
mces in New York. New Mexico and
Iowa, where 12-year Democratic
incumbents Cuomo and Bruce King
and Republican Tony Branstad were in
the fi,;hts of their political lives.

..
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very year. a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don'r take ach·antage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
eould lw savin!! for retirement.
Fonunatcly~that 's a mistake you can
easilv avoid with TIAA·CREF SRAs.
SR,\s not onlv case rour current taxbite, they oll~r a re~arkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because vour contributions are
made in berore.'tax dollars. you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money _you don't send to \Vashington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that <·an make a J°ramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guarant,!ed security of TUA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable .~nnuit\'-al! backed
by the nation's number ~ne retirement
system.
\Vh\' write ofTthe chance for a more
rewarding retiremt·· ,t? Call today and
learn more about how Tlt\A·CREF
SRAs can help you enioy many
happy returns.

Bnufit """'.frwn tax tk.('""1. C.U !"'r S.RA botUne I 800-842-2733, at. BOU,.

Ensuringthe future
for those who shape it:"
CREF ,,rt,f,;~tr, iJrt ,li,,,tr,/.111rJ>.w TUA-CRF.F f,,.-,.,,,,....,/-,tf) /,uld11tl4¥MI 5'n'lf't1. I~., '""'"'"wr.,ltlr Uf{tJTm.Ui.Mr. wb,JIA_1~'4"ftlo J/JJ1,'f}VJU.U,
ciJII I e,\tl-/J.Ji1;, (".t(. IIJ/6 '"""l'Wf«lilJ, R,.J1~,nvr«fwrttrr!Ml~., lv/.-rr y,,,.: 1,crr.,f flf'SnJ-Wt')I,
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WASIDNGTON-Republicans ·: 0000 bekJ by, Vi~ Piesidenl ~,. ··•.
~~;~ 1"!:[ ". ,fl·
.eked Senate seats from Maine · Rq,ublicin,iJk:ke.c!'.!iP·dee:other dorriiriiintissile:in

,~~?:

:!~1~~~:~~
.· oi:~~~1ti~
seize ,·,
~ ~~;Jep.~Dave

.'}'

ili'Gecqia',Gov.'·7.elliMiller/D,'a

·clc,se: iJ.lj: of,~lin~ diliing•thc
19'2.caqmign;:ni11yiiti to bold

Im their yotes; ~ Jtq,ublicans .

sexed~ among those-who said
family values·and,llles•were im-

r~f.s:·eiections~ ·o'!;=~:~7~-.
-~;:;~~~all~ottri~.~-:
.·

SCCOrdihg 'fO. ffie·

the House 10 thcir quest to
bofe;
Me:: ·
fiXit '.
cootrolof.~and.~Pres-- .;.Curdy,,Q,;y,~:~,.;.~Bil! po' Hs·,·.·.a·n·d·. ·those·. ~..:o
ident Cllirton to change the way be '. Clintm's nbiniba6on iwo years age;,
fli
rrll
governs over the next two years;
: 11ut r.m a~-fioinhim tms fall, 10· ·c·:u~d-~;:.;;, th.·:.e'",·,·
111e RepuMicanwavealso.exteo- ·, winthese'atvacatedbyretiriogSen.
""u,r,11ucn.,
dedto ovemors'iaa!S, where GOP· DavidL:Boren;D;
. VOIB!J eve[i/y.,'amcin.g
incum~ts were handily~ . In Ohio, .Republican Lt. Gov. ·o-,.;.m·'oc·. ,r;;.t,,;. an·d·-R·e-· .
across the Nortlieasi :and Midwest . Mike De
defealed attorney Joel
Q
, c:a ~
and the party gainecfgo~emorships Hyatt, D, in a seat held by Hyatt's p'ublicans.
in Kansas and Ok1aboma Big-name father-hi-Jaw, retiring Sen. Howard
Deinocratic govem()[S iii New Yak, M Meuen~D. • · ·
.
•---------Texas and Florida were in tight
In Maine, Rep. Olyiq,ia J. SDOWe,
races. But two endangered Demo- R, defeattil Rep. Tho~ H. And- needed a net gain of 40 House seals
cratic senators, F.dward M. Kenne- rews, D, to .win the seat being va- to win that chamber for the first
dy of Massachusetts and Charles S. caled by Senate Majority Leader time since 1954.
Robb ofVuginia, managed to blunt GeorgeJ. Mitchell,D.
.
In races for governor, three prothe Republican tide :>nd were reDemoaats held Senate seats in minent Democratic incumbents
elected
Maryland, Connecticut and West were in
contests, including two
Sen. Jim Sasser, D-Tenn., was Virginia But· Republicans main- involving the sons of fonner presthe first incumbent senator to fall, tained control of seats in Missouri, ident George Bush.
losing to Republican Bill Frist, a Florida, Indiana, Delaware and VerFlorida Gov. Lawton Chiles, D,
physician with no prior political ex- moot DemotDts had hoped for pos- was in a tight race wjth Republican
perience.
SJ"ble upsets in the latter two states.
Jeb Bush, while in Texas, Gov. Aun
In another Tennessee Senate race,
The Republicans needed to gain Richards, D, was pitted _agaimt the
Fred Dalton Thompson, a former a net of seven seats to take conttol ex-president's eldest sou, George
Watergate committee attorney and of the Senate from the Democrats W. Bush. In New Yort, Gov. Mario
sometime actor, defeated Rep. Jim for the first time sinre 1986. They M. Cuomo, D, seeking a fourth

.·-,~,.,~i,

Wane

close

As,~:&~.strug- - cazididale's ~:W?S'.~.·.

glm;Reptiiainseasilywon~
tion. lucumbent Republicains;wer'e
1?'.-decaedin Obio, ~~Massachuseus,~IIXINewllai:q,-·

sbire.Ovmll;vmnsp)_itda'VOleS

IQ.tbeirvote;~.'~'.\V~:
them. But among those .Wbo·ad,a• · ·.,
candidate's cbaiacacr-was impor-·.taut;Republicans;w00;_• •·.·:·:•.·.\.
-;Republicans won· - '.those
said acandidalc•:::f OD uationaJ issues· were .important to
them.
.
Aboot one in six voters said the
'!time for. a change~ theme most
affected their vote, according to the
exit polls, and they went heavily
for Republicans.
Roughly one-fourth of voters
said they wanted new faces in oflice, and they overwhelmingly supported· .Republican House candidates.
All 435 House seats were at stake
Tuesday, along with 35 Senate
seats. There were also governor's
races in 36 states.
Democrats began the day with a
56 to 44 majority in the Senate and
a 256 to 178 majority {plus one
independent) in the House.

House rm, who

almost evenly, belween·I>emocrars
and Republicans in
IICCORing to exit polls_byllie w~
ington Post and other news orpnizations. But. there
a subslantial
gender gap. Women ·voted heavily
for. Democrats, while Dim strongly
supported Republicans.
.. Justoveuquarn-saidtbeirHouse
votes reflected support for President Clin~ while about one dlin:I
said they were voting against· him.
The rest said Oiuton was not a fai:-

was

toe.

.

Crime was by far the dominant
issue in Tuesday's elec;tions, according to the exit polls, and those
who cited it divided their votes evenly among.~ and Republicans. Democnls did much better
among those votets who said bealth

Last link· to 'Camelot' remains as Cu9.rno faces tough· race
voters· give Kennedy seventh· t,rm agaihst Republican- Pataki
1

Los Angeles Tunes

blood
Like many contests across the

BOSTON---lt was touch and go
for much of this long, bitter campaign. But efiliy returns showed that
Massachusetts would once again
send a Kennedy to the U.S. Senate.
It took a fair amount of forgiving
for many voters to give Edward
Moore Kennedy a seventh term on
Capitol Hill. But even to voters who
professed to loathe the last surviving brother of his generation, the
prospect of losing their link to this
country's best-known political dynasty was perplexing.
"I don't know that 'affection' is
the word that describes how we feel
about Kennedy here," reflected novelist James Carroll, who lives on
Boston's Beacon Hill. "I think it's a
connection, a deep emotional bond,
for better or for worse."
But the extent of that attachment
was severely tested in Kennedy's
race against venture capitalist Mitt
Romney, son of former Michigan
Gov. George Romney.
"Kennedy pulled out all the stopr
on this one," said Republican state
Sen. Lucille Hicks, who represents
the town of Wayland, west of Boston. "He was hanging on by his
toenails."
Nowhere was the contrast between the two candidates more pronounced than in their physical appearance. At 62, the white-haired
Kennedy has grown so heavy he inspired a David Lettennan joke: "Vote
for me, the big, red-faced guy."
Romney, 47, is square-jawed and
lean. His hair is dark and lustrous.
When he smiles, spectators are wise
tn don sunglasses.
Their political philosophies are
equally at odds. Kennedy all but pasonifies traditional liberal Democratic politics. He believes in government as a vehicle for social reform. and in recent years har proved
to be a champion of causes pertaining to women and families. !?.cmncy is an inveterate capitalist who
espouses a "hands-off' attitude on
most questions of government
intervention. He has particularly
faulted Democrats for poor economic policies and ha~ ·.o~ed to reverse tax hikes introduced by Democmts.
Mostly, Romney campaigned on
what was a recurring theme around
the country: the need for change,
the need to oust tired old incumbents in favor of fresh new political

country, the Kennedy-Romney race
was marked as much by record
costs spent by both. candidates as
by the churlish, attack-dog tone the
two contenders embraced.
In what proved to be the most
expensive campaign in Massachusetts history, Kennedy spent $8.5
million to defend his seaL Romney's campaign cost ~ million, at
least $3 million of that coming from
his own pocket
Snippish television and radio ads,
in particular, featured the two men
-each a multimillionaire in his own
right - accusing each other of having improperly benefited from suspicious real estate or business deals.
The angry tenor seemed out of sync
with a state economy that has improved markedly in the last four
years.
.
Both candidates worked hard to
package themselves. Romney presented himself as young and vital
- a jogger, a faithiufhusband to
his beautiful blonde wife and the
father of five wholesome, handsome sons. A venture capitalist, he

hammered away at the conelatioo
between·his success as a self-made
businessman and the skills be·
might need in the U.S. Senate. .
At first Romney's strategy and
tenacity were rewarded. A month
ago, polls showed the race in a dead
heat

But in recent days. surveys showed
the votes tipping in Kennedy's favoc
Many observers credited the shift
to Kennedy's impressive· sliowing
in a pair of televised debates.
The first encounter, at Boston's
historic FaneuH Hall, featured a:
concession on the pan of Ro~y
forces that allowed Kennedy staffers to bring in triple-sized lecterns
designed to c::,nceal the senator's
girth.

At the next meeting, at Holyoke
College in the western part of the
state, Romney banned lecterns, insisting that the candidates stand next
to one anolher.
Kennedy's pre-debate cam_r'1.ign
perfonnance had been so sh1ggish
thatRoniney-:-as well a,; many veteran political observers -:-- probably underestimated the senator's
comeback powec. ·
· '.

Los Angeles Tmes

NEW ·YORK-Befitting
their bitter campaign, Gov. Mario M. Cuomo and his Republican opponent State Sen. George
E. Pataki were locked in a tight
race Tuesday that pitted voters
in New York City against nonheril regions of the state.
E.•Jt polls showed the governor running well with coastitu. encies be diligeody comted.
Oiomo was receiving 90 percent of the black vote and scoring bener among inen than polls
taken before the election had anticipated.
B. Tholllll1i Golisano, the Rochester,· N.Y., businessman running an independent campaign,
was cutting into,Patald's vote,
particularly upslate, where election officials said the turnout
was heavy. In New York City,
election officials said the turnout
"moderate to heavy."
.. As e,pected; mcuinberit. Dem-

was

ocratic Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who declined to endorse
Cuomo and campaign with him,
easily defeated Republican Ber-

nadette Castro.
A defining event of the bitterly contested election was the
endorsement of Cuomo by New
York City's Republican Mayor
Rudolph W. Giuliani, prompting Pataki to lash out that the
mayor was a "back-stabber."
At the same time, Pataki
pledged be would woik with Giuliani in an effort to blunt fears
among city voters of a feud that
could harm the city's interests.
After Giuliani's backing,
which also earned the wrath of
Sen. Alfonse M. D' Amato, the
contest tightened in pre-election
polls.
President Clinton also appeared with Cuomo and called
him a "national treasure." A parade of Cabinet meuibez-s visited
the state to reinforce that message.
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1bc sboodng was_ by far the most -

violeotmJti.:ahortionincidentinCanada,aCOIIDlly~aimesofvi~

~~y=~~

.':'i?dn~i~;a3lit1
··to_,-_ -_ o·n· I ,_-,_ ;; .

Assod_ adon._ 101d I. ; ...
theCanadianPress."It'sjustsofur- I'--.•·-cignCoourwayoflife'andoorthin- .•.. ,; •;/'
Columbia•-

M e d i •c a l -

kii:fo"_m:ilifa_~;·~h~;~~ll~·eati~g
day morning through a window or tcdaunewasthe.~by_fim- ~ m his kitchen man ~uhis home in what police called a bombofmab<XtiooclinicmT~ ent I I C I ~ on the west_~•de
carefully planned attack, probably Co In 1992. No oue·was amsted ID oftown.
.
. . _
1
7
wi~:C:0~~
~':-gynec~ ~ ~ · s ~seemed likely : . : ~ y ~
logist Garson Romalis suffered a to JDaeaSC calls for Cougher gun- were fired from a lane behind the
woundtotheupperlegacddamage controllawsinCanada.
Romalisbome.
to the fcmoral artery. His wife and
Almldy, CCJl!ll'Ols are ~ stric. Abortion Im been legal in.Canaib
daughter, also home at the time, ter here than ID the Umteil States, sm_ce 1988, mxt more than 100,000
were unhurt.
!"it Justice Minister ~llan Rock is abortions are performed here each
The Romalis house has been pie- ID .he process of drafting a package year.
keted by anti-abortion groups in the or additional restrictions for Parlia- ~ : Several Canadian provinces have
past, according to police and neigh- ment to c:oosider.
tried to stop abortion doctors from
bors.
"I'm absolutely shocked that setting up clinics within their borPolice said they did not have a somebody would be shot," Mark ders, but they generally have been
suspect.
Schonfeld. president or the British defeated in court.
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Study shows importance of light
Results could help
night-shift workers
The Washington Post

A combination of bright lights and
dark goggles at different parts of the
day should help night-shift worker.;
be alert on the job and sleep better
during the day, a study at the
Biological Rhythms R ~ Lab at
Cllicago's Rush Medical Center has
shown.
Although the study was conducted
in the laboratory on 50 mostly stu•
dent volunteers and not actually on
ni:;ht-shift workers, the results
translate well into real life, according
to Charmane I. Eastman, lead author
of the srudy. It appears in the current
issue of the journal Sleep, published
by the American Sleep Disorders
Association and the Sleep Research
Society. Other research points to

light~ a major factor in timing sleep
and wake cycles.

1n the study, three volunteers at a
thre spent 18 days (Dlicip:mng in the
program.
For the first 10 days, the volunms 51qt it nigli and then were shiftcd 12 hotn. This is "cxaclly whlt you
would have to do if you're rotating
from the day shift to the night shift,"
Eastman said.
Once the volunteers went on their
virtual night shift, they spent two
nights sitting around a table in the lab
with bright light boxe.'I in between
them
They used games and other acti•
vitics to keep themselves awake. The
following six days, they went home
and had to keep themselves awake at
night and sleep during the day. The
dark goggles were worn during the
time a night-shift worker would normally be driving home, said Eastman, when the body clock is most
sensitive to the presence or absence

oflight
Researchers believe this light keeps
the workers' body clocks, or cm:adian rhythms, anchored in the day,
causing the worms on the night job
to be less alen, more prone to error
and less able to sleepduring the day.
The subject,; were divided into
four groups with each group exposed
to different amounts or dark and
light, some wearing the dark goggles
and others not.
The study found that the groups
exposed to the brighlc.'il light and the
darkest goggles made the best
adjustment to shift changes, while
those Cllposed to di_m light at night
and no goggles made the least
adjustment
Eastman, who is director of the
sleep lab, said the best goggles would
be those that automatically adju.<;ted
to light intensity. Available gla.=
do not get dark enough fast enough
to make them useful in shift changes,
she said.
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• Sunday-Friday schedule, 20-25 hours a week,

ONE BEDROOM
402iE.Hatn
507 w.

Main·•z

TWO BEDROOM
514S.~1
310 w. Coll,ge •1
411 E. FtNllWI
5091S.lhya
4021 E. Hater
903Unden

61:Z S. Logan
6121 S. Logan
4041 S. Unlwnltv
334 W. Wolnut •2
4021 W. Walnut

THREE BEDROOM
503 s. Bewrldge
514 s. lleYaidge •l
•407 w. eoa- •5•

VVe're;..-"'~i:111:l--.:~

going
o u t on a

1&f7

limb

tfo,z,~/
Lewis Park Aparbnents
xperience tlte difference.

• Pool
• Tennis
~•Weight Room
1.:.1 • Laundry Room
INSIGNIA
•
=-=•Patios
• Dishwashers
L .• Small Pets Allowed
Minutes to CamP-US
• Flexible Lease Terms
• Fumhhed or Unfurnished
• •lng I ,2,3 • nd 4
~01:U

O •
• ,.,,~-1.e·
Bedroom•

Call Today About Our Specials .
800_ E. Grand 457-04~6

411 E. "-man
SUS.Hay.

THREE BEDROOM
•

3161.Jnda SI.
903 Undm
503S. Hol/0
300N.O.ld&nd

FOUR BEDROOM
503 s. Biwrlclll"
5005.Ho!,IO
503S.Ho~
5075.Ho!,11>
511S.Ho!,iO
6145.1..ogan
40ZW.Walnut

Copy Editor
Sunday-Thursday schedule, 20-25 hours a
week, evening time block necessary.
• Previous newspaper experience required.
• Strong grammar, spelling skills required;
experience with .Quark Xpress desirable.
• All applicants required to take a grammar,
spelling and writing test.

•

FIVE+ BEDR0OM
s12s:a....ridg,r
402 W. Walnut

Photographer

COMMERCIAL
7015:llllnolo
8035.llllnolt

- Circulation Drivers

daytime time block necessary with flexibility to
work evenings when needed.
Experience or coursework in journalistic style of
writing desired but not required. All applicants
required to take a grammar, spelling and
writing test.

Experience in 35mm photography required,
knowledge of photojournalism helpful.
• 20-25 hours a week, daytime time block
necessary. ·
• Normal schedule Sunday-Thursday but includes
some evening nnd weekend work as needed to
cover assignments.

•

C

• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.Di.
.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and ·
responsibility.
• Application deadline: Frida!;•
December 2 1994.

All applicant.a must have an ACTIFFS on file. , ,
All majors llN! cncoural,(!d to .apply for all positiona.
ThcDai/yEgypt~i•.anEqualO_pportunltyEmplciyer:,·, · '

To apply: Submit an application \\ith samples of
'work,applicnble to the position for which you are
applying. Applications will be accepted until
, positions are filled, An undetermined number of
positions will be filled for each job. All applicants
' must have an ACT/FFS on file. The Daily Egyptian
, is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All ·mnjors are ·
e~cou~dtoapP,lyforaJiipositions..
·
·.. ·
I
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·aw.lcp. c1 homo. s.,dlong S4SE 1i:,: WANnDI We buy mot1 TVs, VClb
,CounlrylivingShopp..,OopUl_.,PO compul•r•, 1lueos, & mu1icaf

1179,
: o.nlon Spring>, IA 707'17.

-.,ip,r.,t,-d:i'91nc1457-7767.

'Bo,c

BE.wTY SA1DN • BUSY l,,,nily l,c,;,, CXJJ9 ,hop, 6 chair, ...11-.,ippacl &
decoratad, in ,hopping center, ·
Murp~y,boro. Complele, only
:SIJ,950. 1·800-622-6804.
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BUY • SBl. • TR.AOE • N'PRAISE

HUGE SElfCTlON • BEST l'RlCES

~~

~1-f~Hf[)tl'
~~

l=~~&r~7°~:
;~ ~,
Flaori i...i.d.
conaa1o.

3

aDUMD, USUMU, lhcl be.I
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~-DAY

SB!V!CE.

... you're reading
this ad.
you know
Daily Egyptian
Classifieds work.

USDALLCAIIDS
CID • NEW • SPECIAi.TY ITEMS

U HUTAIIICUN U
WANTIDIO UI'
GO.O • SILVER • DIAMONDS COINS

•

JEWBJ!Y • OID TOYS• WATOIES
AllnlllNO OPVALUSII
J&I CONS
~-s2_1_s._1U._A_~_457_-683_1.__.

536-3311

You'll be
taking a
steP- in the
right
direction

•

~~~.:=~:!...,~RING

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES BRfAK'95. Earn ..bllarlialMONEY &

·From!!f0P.Oial 1i:, ~nal drah. Call "57• FREETUS. I ~ • Programs 1. 2il58 lorlr.opp1. A,H,.. Ron.

S00-:'17-d013.

.

WOO NOCIUINO,

IDfflNO n..., Di>Mrlclions, 11rm

The Sisters of Ar~
Congratulate

; ~ • ~ : ; ; ~ Grad

UGALSHYICIS
D"'-• . . . t22S.

DUI from $225. Cor oxcidonts,
por10nal injuri•, genort1I proctico.
ltO UT L PIUX,
Alteraey .. Law.

•

Undergraduate Student
Government
Public Relations
Commissioner

ITIVI THI. CAR DOCTOR Mob.1e
medicnic. He makes ~""' calls. Toll-

free 525-8393.

' 'UleicoHe.e t6 ~
: ne4tfded9ul

Rebecca Lyons
Tina Daut
Stephanie Austin
Cindy Bastian

.,

l\ristin t1inrichs

•s:r-6scs.

: Amanda Vandcrh
Jessica Sumption
Wendy Mulvany
Angie Mulvany
Karen Schroeder
Angie Waters
Amanda Malkowski
Sarah Watkins
Patty Tucker

i

•

i

.l

The Sisters

i

of

i

Ar'1

., '

Congratulate

Alice Foley
SIU·
Cheerleader

i

When you
place a
classified ad
with the

Ttffomy Chapman
Stacey Anderson

Daily Egyptian
Call 536-3311

and place your
ad today.
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Tennis teens bu~o,~<>~i'~rlt;·
Capriati to try agai1;1
I.It Slims ·
after
New!day

PHILADELPHIA-Jennifer.

Jennifer. Jennifer. They are calling
from Italy, Great Britain and
Germany. Suddenly, the Virginia
Slims of Philadelphia bas ~me
the center of the tennis universe
and it's all because of Jennifer
Capriati.
She's back.
The sport's prodigal daughter
will end a 15-montb hiatus in
which her saddening spiral from
media darling to troubled teen was
chronicled publicly after her May
16 arrest for misdemeanor marijuana possession.
Capriati, once ranked as high as
No. 6 in the world, received one of
two wild cards to enter this tournament and was in town practicing
Monday for Wednesday night's
first-round match against sixth
seed Anke Huber. Capriati and her
entourage, including parents
Stefano and Denise, have refused
to c!o interviews before her match.
Her only comments came from a
statement released Monday to the
media
"I wouldn't say I'm in tip-tc,p
shape, but I feel good enough to
break the ice," Capriati said in the
statement "In regards to after this
tournament arid next year, I don't
know. I'm just going to take things
day by day."
The 18-year-old Capriati
checked herself into a 28-day inpatient drug rebab~litation program
in Miami Beach after the drug
arrest, the first step in her climb
back into the life that made her a
multimillionaire at age 13. She bas
not competed since losing to Leila
Meskhi in the first round of the
1993 U.S. Open, when she walked
off Stadium Court in tears.
Capriati nearly returned for the
European Indoors tournament in

Zurich, Swiu.er!and. Oct 3
starting serious training in August,
but a pulled groin muscle kept bet
out It is not SUIJ)rising she returns

this week, considering the
Philadelphia Slims tournament is
being promoted by her agency,
Intemalional Management Group,
and her agent, BaJbara Peny.

•
.

"I 'think ifs great. She
haS alWays ··been great
for tennis. (Capriati)

has aIways acte d

pretty responsible
from what we've

heard the last few

months. She's always
been sensible on the
court."
-Amanda Coetzer
Tournament organizers are
expecting the largest press contingent in the tournament's four-year
history. As for the rest of the field
at the Pennsylvania Convention
Center, they say they are happy to
see Capriati back on the court.
"I think it's great She's always
been great for tennis," said eighth
seed Amanda Coetzer, who was
upset Monday, 6-1, 6-3, in the first
round by 16-year-old American
upstart Meilen Tu. "(C1J)riati) has
acted pretty responsible from what
we've beard the last few months.
She's always been sensible on the
court."
Tu, who turned pro this year
after winning the National Girls
18s Championships, says she
doesn't identify with the situation
of Capriati and other young stars

who tiuriJed out early.

"l're8'ly don't have to WOil')'.
about it," Tu said; "because
happy every day of my life. If I
don't want to play, I'll get off the
court."
That's the way it started for a
bubbly, gum-chewing 13-year-old
named Jennifer Capriati, whom the
late Ted Tmling once called "God's
gift to American tennis." She
became the youngest semifinalist
in Grand Slam hisory at the l!)g{)
French Open when only 14.
Capriati knocked on the door of
Grand Slam events, reaching the
semifinals three times and the
quarterfinalss six times, but never
won. Her
heartbreaking loss
came at the 1991 U.S. Open semifinal, when she fell to Monica
Seles after twice serving for the
match.

~ . IL
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lelJST(jM£R APPRECiATION. WEEKI•
. Larg~ Thin Crust Pizza
1 ""r.Oppt"n··
g
11

most

$.5 .99
·

(add $1.50 for deep dish)
OFFER GOOD 11/7/94-11/14/94

i~iiii~ii~iii!________________.

to!'~tJ:i!l~:J ~asd:U::~1 .
stardom, even amid Capriati's
greatest triumph, a gold medal at
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. By
December 1993, Capriati was
arrested for shoplifting a $15 ring
from a Tampa mall. 1be following
March, when she turned 18,
Capriati dropped out of her high
school and moved out of her parents' home in Saddlebrook, Aa, to
live with a friend in Boca Raton
and study for her equivalency
degree. Reports surfaced she had
previously uodeq:one drug rehabilitation and when she was arrested
in May at a seedy hotel in Coral
Ga~les, one of her !=Ompanions
claimed Capriati had been smoking
crack cocaine. - Another said she
only had been drinking and taking
antidepressants.
·· ·
Capriati had hit bottom. Her
mug shot filled television screens
all over the country-another
young athlete who couldn't handle
the pressure.

NFL fines unable to stop hits
Newsday

...

CALLUS:

Mo-:toso

Dallas' White
unsuccessful
at investing
Newsday

Danny White thought he had it
made: As quarterback of the Dallas
Cowboys. he led America's Team to
the playoffs five times and passed
Hall ofFamer Roger Staubach as the
club career leader in completions
and touchdowns. Surely, he thought.
he could be just as successful in
investments.
He was wrong. Football, not
business, was his game. Three
months ago, he filed for bankruptcy.
"Like a lot of athletes and
businessmen, I trusted people to
invest money that I shouldn't have
ttusted. I will never do that again,"
White told the Dallas Morning
Nt.-ws.
"Naivete wa~ a big, big part of all
that. Something comes along that
looks like a good deal, and you go
for it It's ignorance. really. I learned
a lot from those experiences. To
some extent. I learned to stay away
from areas where I did not have
much expenisc," said White, who
recently coached the Arizona
Rattlers to the Arena Football
League championship. "From that
extent, coaching isn't really an
escape, but pemaps a focus to return
to something I was cul out to do."
WIJite's attorney, Robert J.
Spur:ock. told NewS<iay that White
filed for Chapter 11 of the
Bankruptcy Act to protect himself
from a-editors while he attempts to
:-eorganizc his finances and pay his
debts. He said White has about
$50,000 in assets and owes about
$13nillion... Hc's not trying to shirk his
responsi~ilities, and wants to work
things out," Spurlock said. "That's
why he filed to reorganize rather
than liquidate." He described
White's debts as "old ... going back
to the 1980s."
White's fir ancial problems,
Spurlock said, stem from
IIILWa:essf'ul real estate investments
he made in the 1980s when he was
playing for the Cowboys (from
1976-88).
When the Texas economy
plunged, so did White's investments.
Most of the properties have been
repossessed by the lenders.
"He was not alone," Spurlock said
of White. "Many, many people
suffered in that economy."
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The

'Ice Wars'~ feature~"'sk.~t~~i-~
with1exception:ot Harcting•r:-:·;
Let'~

race· it: ''Ice Wars: The

U.S.A. vs. The World," the twonight made-for-television ice
skating extravaganza, would be
nothing more than the idle
ruminations of a network
executive if not for last winter's
"fonya Harding Free-For-All."
For those of you hiding under
rocks (and there weren't many,
according to the Winter
Olympics ratings), Nancy
Kcnigan was nearly taken OUI of
the run for the gold with a shot to
her leg at the U.S. Figure Skating
Championships.
Harding and Kerrigan made
the trip 10 Ullehammer, Norway,
for the Olympics, and the first
night of the' women's
competition drew the fourthlargest audience in television
history.
So, as Wednesday's show pitting a team of four skaters,
two male and two female, from
the United States against a team

from mooixl the
hence the./
title ..:.:. prepares to air. from
Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale,
N.Y., guess who won't be there?
"If you're going to pick the top
two ladies skaters in. the country
from the professional ranks, I
don't think she (Harding) would
be in there," said David Wmncr,
who will produce the two shows.
"If we went three-deep, you
might be able to make a case,
throwing aside all the other
things. But to have Tonya in this
competition would he pandering
to a low instinct."
Goodness kncws, no one
associated with television has
ever been accused of pandering
to a low instinct At any rate, the
U.S. team of Kerrigan, Kristi
Yamaguchi, Brian Boitano and
Paul Wylie should handle itself
well against the world squad of
Oksana Baiul, Katarina Witt,
Viktor Pr.trenko and Kurt
Browning. The finals arc
scheduled for Saturday night al
the Providence (R.I.) Civic
Center.

Log-an CQllege
;Commu·nity Ba1i'd

:.-:_;1:-:'/::: :::;:.. :;:;,,,

..

wood,

. By Milton Kent
The Baltimore Sun

John ~A.

t·;r/_ {··::· .·>·:··

,-1:;~·....--~_{-.

is looking for musici_ans
0

All abititi~~~gcs 14,_~d abovc--;~ ~c)~o;~.
Rl!'Mariais'all htld ar John},. Logan Colll!'KI!', Room D265,
,evl!'ry Tuaday ar 7 p.nL

If you are interested, contact
Jane Ann Burzynski
at

997-4500
or the
Activities Office
at 985-3741, CXL 416.
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Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:

NFL,

from page 20-

A. date and this.

No. 6 - Minnesota Vikings
(7-2) The Vilces have a shot to go to

the Super Bowl. Warren Moon has
given Minnesota a multidimensional offense and the
defense is anchored Henry Thomas
and John Randle.
The Vikings have a two-game
lead over Green Bay and Chicago
and should hold on.
No. 7 - Cleveland Browns (7-2)
The Browns have one <lf the most
dangerous weapons in the league in
Eric Metcalf. The defense has
given up a league low 111 points.
B;;t the Brown's wins have come
against team's with a combined 1846 record.
No. 8 - Kansas City Chiefs (6-3)
The Chiefs have Joe Montana and
Marcus Allen, but arc still
inconsistent They were blanked by
the Rams 16-0 at home but have
also brot San Francisco.
No. 9 - Green Bay Packen (S4) The Packets have one of the best
defenses in the league, but Brett
Farve needs to bei:ome more
consistent and they need a better
:urrng game to be contenders.
Na.JO - Buffalo BIiis (54) The
Bills seem to be having an off year,
but it's hard to count out a team that
has been to the Super Bowl the last
four years.

VISA.
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lt'a everywhere ..
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Sports.
V-ball game to be aired on television
SIUC t d t t
ocJ ·
h
.1

By Sean YOlker

Slaff ReportP.r

Television comes III Saluki
volleyball 1his Fritlay as SIUC
hosls Missouri Valley Conference
leader Northern Iowa.
The game was uriginally
i;cheduled for 6 p.m. in 1he media
guide and schedule. but has been
mo\'ed 111 7 p.m. and will he played
in Davies Gymnasium.
Jon Wooford. a senior in r.tdio
and lclevision ;ti SIUC. will be
producing the g.ime as well as
announcing it a.s a pan of his final
independent sludy projeel fur
gmdualion in Dccemhcr. Wooford
said.
The game will be shown on
Chicago·s SportsChannel al 11
p.m. Nm·. :?J. The 24-hour allsports network is a\'ail:1ble in
porrions of Illinois. Indiana and

SU

en

Q

Iowa.
The broadcast is a joil)t effort
between the radio and television
departmenl and the SIUC
Broadcasting Service. Senti
Hodgson. the assuciate professor of
mdio-tclevision. said.
Wooford said everything is
ready to go. except for a few minor
problems.
.. We',·e got e\'erything set up.
but we still need to iron uut some
last minute difficulties. like
power:· he said. ..This is my first
lime wi1h anything like this. and
rm hoping a lut uf pcuple show up
for the game."
1l1e hlc,1chcrs behind the scorers
t:1hlc will he push"-d in 10 gi\'c the
c:uner.1 crews lhc space they n'--cd
111 shnol the g:unc. WtKifnnl said.

pr°i

+
uce, announce male

Fi\'c camcr.1., will he set up in that
area tu include two cameras on
scaffolding. twu hand-held
carner.1.,. and a jib camcr.t.
A jib camera. accunling to
Hodgson. is a er.inc type of thing
run by remotes that can muve fmm
une ftKII off the nuor to fourteen
feet above the courl in 1wo
SC\.,mds.
Wooford said lhe jib camcr.i will
he running the entire game tu cover
any mistakes that may occur by the
hall hitting the lllher '--amer.1.s. He
said ii i, the hack-up camern.
Anulher reason why the
hle:1chers will he mm·ed. a\.-Cording
Ill W1K1ford. is tu show 1he SIUC
crowd.
"We would like to make the gym
hKik tilled and gi\·e us good cmwd.

noise." W1K1ford said.
To help fill D-.ivie, Gymna.,ium
Friday night. the SIUC promotions
department will admit all SIUC
~tudents wilh a valid student
identificalion card for free. There
will only be abtll.ll SIX) seats for the
game. so lhe promo1ions
department is encour.iging people
10 get 1here early.
As the producer. Woofont said
he is in charge of the creative
a.spec! of the broadca,t.
.. I name lhe director and
technical dircclor. who lake care of
the t'--chnical as(ll."\.1s nf the game:·
he said ... I am in charge of getting
lhe gym. calling the ~chools and
hasic~_lly setting lhe now of the
~how.
Hodgson said the game is a

chance for SIUC tu show off ils
rmlio and tclcvi,ion progr.tm and
lay lhe groundwurk for more of
thc!.e types of broadca.,1s.
..Our hope is to make lhis a pilot
pmjcc1:· Hudgson said. ··we hope
the SportsChannel will like what
our pmgr.tm and students can do
and we will he able to negutiate for
fulurc pmjcc1s:·
SIUC head cooch Sonya Locke
said lhis is a grcal opportunity to
show people cullegiate volleyball.
·Tm very exci1ed aboul i1." she
said. "I am happy !hat !hey wanl to
pul vulleyball on TV. because I
don't think it gets cuvered
eJMlllgh:·
Wilh lhe game hcing televised
the night before Thanksgiving.
sludcnls from lhe Chicago area will
ha,·c lh chance to view lhe game at
home m·cr the !-ehool break. said
Hiidgi,un.

Slaff Photo by J. Debar

Outside hitters Beth Diehl, ajunlor from Indianapolis, Ind., and· Beckey Chappell, a
sophomore from Huntley, work on side-stepping drills under the watchful eye of volleyball
coach Sonya Locke during their Tuesday evening practice at Davies Gym.

New NFL rules benefit offense
The more lhings change the
more the\' ,ta,· 1he same a, the
NFL insti1u1cd sc,cr.il new rules
to help the offense, in 1994.
Before the ,e:1,on began. the
NFL wantcd to increase scoring
by in,1itu1ing the two-point
con,·er,ion. mo\'ing fi\'c yard,
hack for the kid.ofl. lowcrinc
1hc 1cc from three to one inch
and putting ,1ric1 regulations on
pa" CO\ cr.ige.
The rc,ull ha, hecn incre:1,cd
offcn,i\'C outpul around the
league and a renewed c,citcment
in lhc game.
The ,pccial tc:1111, haw really
henelited from lhe new rule, as
player, lir..c Cle\'Cland', Eric
Mclcalf. New York·s Da\'e
Meggett and Dclroil°s Mel Gmy
ha\'C had hig years rc1urning
"-i\·r..oth and pums at a fe,eri,h
race.
The higge.,t game of 1hc year
i, thi, Sunday a, Dalla, plays at
San Franci,co. The Cowboys
h:1,·e hc:itcn 1hc 41Jer, the last
t,, 11 ,·c;1r, in the NFC
Champion,hip and 1hi, Sunday".,
1:ame could llecide hometield
~uh a111:1i,:.: • throughout the
pla~t•ll-.
Th\· kague ha, a lot of p;1ri1y
1hi, \\'.Ir. hut here arc 1he he,t 10
t,-.mi, ;1fr,:r 10 ,,ccr.., of pl.1~.
:-,,:.,, I- l>:lllm, C11\\IN1)s (X-11

From the Pressbox
Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
ha\'e nut lost a heal wilh Barry
Swi!1er al the helm. Their
defense is one of the best and
quickest in the game. Their
offen,e has so maay weapons
ifs scan·.
The Cowboys play a iough
schedule lhe res1 of 1he way
,tarting wi1h the regular sea.'l111
Super Bowl this weekend a.1..S:m
Francisco :md also play :11
Philadelphia. Green Bay and
Clevcl:md. The loss of Al\'in
Harper will hun though.
No. 2 -San t·randsco 49ers
(7•::?J ,\fter :1 ,low start 1he 41Jers
haw tum,:d ii 1111. Th!.!y ha\!.! lh!.!
he,t S'-"oring offense in 1he lc:1g111.?
:l\'emging Jll.4 point, a g:11111.?.

The 41Jers wcnt_out and got
Dcion Sanders. Ken Norton Jr.
and Richard Dent to he:11 Dalla,.
~1 if they lose this Sunday. \\ho
r..nows how they will he able to
· rebound the n:,t of the sea'ii111.
,No.J - Miami Dolphins 17-2)
. Dan Marino has nnl played up 1.11
his standards hul docs enougl•
win. Keith Byars is oul for the
season. ,o the team is going lo
ha\'e In fill lhe \'oid in his
running. passing .ind blocking.
No. 4 - Phll11delphla F.a11les
(7-::?I The Eagles pnl\'ed lhey
were for real aflcr lhe 411-8
thr.tshing on the 41Jcrs e:1rlicr in
the sca'lln.
Cunningham has fully
rcco\'ered from se\'ere leg
injuries the la.,1 two years and the
defense is playing great for Bud
Carson who coached 1he Steel
Curtain in Pinsburgh during lhl.!

IIJ71h.
No. 5 • San Dlejtn Chargers
17-2) The biggest surprise of the
year. The Chargers arc winning
with solid leadership. hrui,ing
nrnning by Natrone Mean, :and a
,trong dcli:nse.
The Chargers :ire still :111
unknm\·n. hut will banlc K:m-.:i,;
Cily down Ill :he wire in the
,\FCWc,t.
•
.

see NFL, page 19

Swimmers face end~rance
test during weekend meef
By Chris Clark ·

the end of lhl.! weekend:· he i.aid.
''Th:1t's the idl.!a of 1he 1111.-cl. to "-'C
,.
who will perform when lhcy·rc
The SIUC ~wimming and di\·ing tin:d. It will he a g1Kid lesl lo "-'C
teams will face a challenge nf a how they handle the fom1a1:·
differenl kind at the Illinois Dual
Kluemper said th!.! 111"-ct will he
fatrn\·acan,.a lhis ,wckcnd.
cspcci:1ll y difticult for the eight
Ul'I Saturday. the Salukis hn,tl-d newcomers 1111 lhe his squad lhis
tl1rc1.? of the nation·s Top ::?5 te:uns sea~111.
swimming again,t the Uni\'ersity of
.. It'll he new 10 them :md a
Michigan. Kan-.:•., and Nehr.1.,ka.
shock.'.' he said ... Most of them
Thi.! SIUC women lini,h'--d thirtl. come frnm club teams wherl.!
up,cning 16th ranked Nehra,ka. thcfn• u,cd to swimming two nr
while the Saluki men came one thn.-,: Rk.'Ch in a mw. But nn m11,1
relay shun of dcfoaling Kan-.:1, and club te:1m,. it's a more indi,·idual
were beaten handily by Michigan formal where they .,rcn·t usl.!d to
:111d Nehrn,ka.
swimrninc a!!:1in,1 other tc-.1111';·
In Charnp:1ign. SIUC wiU haw tu
Arter the ·Illinois falr.l\·a1:,m1a.
j>:1,s another test - :1 tesl of 1111: Salur..i, \\ill ha,·e thn:e \\eeks Ill
cndur.1ncc.
prepare· fnr the Mi"ouri V:11lcy
The S:1lukis will face cicht team, C1111foreR\'C Chm11pi1111,hip 0...-c. :?in 1hrce days;· Friday. tl1c SIUC 4. The time 11ff. Kluemper said.
women will "JUare off again,t the c:ui only help.
Uni\'ersilv of lllinni, and lhe men
.. With thi, meet. it', 1he fourth
will tar..\! on lndi:111a.
Wl.!er..end in a rnw we'\'C had a
On Saturday. hoth Saluki 'lJU,1d, 111"-c1:· he said. ·111c competiti,111 i,
will hatlle Mis'liuri :1ml Cincinn,lli. great. hut it's taken :1way fmm our
while Sunday will m:ttch the conditioning.··
,,omen up against Northl.!m lllinn,
SIUC will host lhe fir,1-c,er
:md Illinois St:lle.:md the SIUC ~IVC Ch:1111pion,hip mc.:t. :1ml
men will duel with ·Northern a, Kluemper -.:1itl that it's m1 honor for
well as Nonhwc,1em.
·
the pmgr.1111. •
S:1luki ,,·nrnen·, s\\ im coach
'. 11hink it's :11111\I of re,p..-.:1 for
. M:irk Kluemper s,;id thi, i, going the program:· hi.! s.iill. ,.,WI.! :11"'
111 he :1 gruding ,,ccr..cml_for '1111h h."1,cthc.bc,1 fodli1y.~1,,el111r-:111
1hc111cnandw11111en.
: . .·. · 'llo:1gl111\l.i11h'iifh1htingit II'\\\!
, , ..They hwimmersl wo11·1 hi.! lln. SIU midll hc :1hle to h1hl ii liir ·
fresh. aml they'll he worn 11111 hy th!.! ne,i fC\\' )e,1rs."
Slaff Reporter
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